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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

is published 12 times each
year {on or about the 1 5th of

each month) by Far North
Cablevision, Ltd. This

publication is dedicated to the
premise that as we are

beginning the 21st century,
ancient 20th century notions

conceming borders and
boundaries no longer define a
person's horizon. In the air, all

around you, are microwave
signals carrying messages of

entertainment, information and
education. These messages

are available to anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receMng equipment and,
where applicable, pay a
monthly or,annual fee to

receive the content of these
messages in the privacy of

their own home. Welcome to
the 21st century - a world
without borders, a world

without boundaries,

COOP'S COMMENT
A North American reader who has

felt the wrath of a pay-TV provi"der
writes, "At one t ime I was
purchasing virgin DirecfV access
cards from Hughes and resel l ing
them, not dissirnilar to how I
understand Australian f i-rms
purchase Aurora cards from Optus
and resel l  them after a small
mark-up. I  was doing, for a smaller
profi t  margi-n, exactly what DirecTV
itself  was doing and as f was
purchasing the cards openly from

I  i  Aprit  15,2004

Hughes (the source), there vras nothingi secret about my activj-ty nor who
r ! tas. NDs, then the card's internal language provider, brougtht suit
against me for this activity. As it would turrr out, for more than a
year, they had been tappi.ng my telephones, intercepting my e-mail ,
i-nspecting my inward bound shipments before r even knew they were
looking at me. They sued me with the open intent of ruining me
financial ly, even though (as the court would later agree) r/we never' touched a card' ( in any way rnodi-f ied or corrupted the card contents),
nor had we ever bought or otherwise received any hardware or software
for  hack i -ng .  I t  cos t  me more  than 9250,000 to  de fend myse l f ,  to  p rove
my innocence and r certainly would not go through that 8 months of he1l
again- Today, the 1ega1 system in the usA is handing out jai l  t ime for
such cases ;  i t  i s  ac tua l l y  s ta t i s t i ca l l y  be t te r  (sa fer )  to  se l l_  d rugs
than i t  is to se11 smartcards ! r f  Direcrv or NDs or anyone had ever
come to me and ei-ther told me or warned me that they would bring suit
unless I stopped being a distr ibutor for their virgin cards, r would
have i-nstantly stopped what r was doing. Even i f ,  as i t  turned out, r
was doing nothj-ng contrary to any law. During the course of the long
sequence of events that f inal ly led to my exoneration, one of thei.r
lead lawyers wj-th an indignant sneer on his face looked me in the eye
and said, 'Ar1 satel l i te dealers are pirates and sooner or later we
wil l  get evfr one of them'. Proof of this came when they suggested
dropping 'chargies' in return for me stopping sel l ing satel l i te
equipment - arry satel l i te eguipment!"

This is but one exannple of what happens i-n a culture where money
buys laws and courtroom t ime- you don't  have to be gui l ty to lose, you
simply have to run out of money or the energy or will to defend
yourself against the charges. our American in guotes was one of the few
vrho had both the stamina and the bucks to see this through,"The one thi-ng I learned is that 1ega1 or i11ega] does not maLter,
r ight or wrong does not matter. When they sue you, i t  opens up a brg
hole in your bank account. Money starts f lowing out at an alarminq rate
and after 3 or 4 months your only focus is on 'closi-ng that hole'.  r
think most pirates (today) know this, and that 's why they posit ion
themselves to disappear overnight, piracy is not a game you can afford
to play ( in Ameri-ca) unless you are nameless and address 1ess. rf  you
stay in the same (physi.cal) location very 1onq, they won,t need to
subpoena your shipping records to obtain your customer l ist because
they have already used their broad court-given search and seizure
po*rers to identi fy every person you have shipped to."

I f  this is not enough to turn you off piracy activi ty, perhaps a
visit  to http:/ , /wwra.legal-r ights.org/ vi l- l -  be convincing.

Yes ,  i t  i s  a  tug-o f -war .  For  a round an  ex t ra  s200 ins ta l l  and
around 925 a month you can order in a second (third, etc.) STB from
Foxtel- or Austar (or sky Nu ). or, for A$450 or so, a Dreambox whj-ch
al lows you to share one card with two or tnore boxes. I t  seems innocent
enough to start -  just a spare box in the bedroom. But i t  si ts there,
and over time you forget your reasonlng in the first p1ace. "perhaps
just one more box, for a fr iend?" Welcome to the world of oiracv.
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Piece of oiss
'The Dreambox is awesome. 0K, I admit l

nearly threvr it out of the windor when trying
to get my head around what had to be done to
make it ptay but once I did do this - with help
fiom some friends - | got it going. The fint
thing I tried rans lrdeto 2 cardshare. Piece of
piss, running flawlessly over 24 hours on a
very marginal signal {l purposefully
misdirected the antenna to get me down to
where it unuld have spurts of tiling), and I
could not make it hang up. Very impressive. I
am no!, uro*ing on getting it to share SECA Z.
What a kick!"

Happily pissed and delighted, Austnlia
Determining horizon?

"l uant to Jook east but as a nerybee cannot
!rcrk out where my eastem horizon ends. ls
there some formulae or other handi-reference
that uill help me figure this out?"

Anxious for USA, Queensland
Here is the guickest easiest uay assuming you

have access to Intemel {l ) Go to
htb:/,ftr,r,$.lvngsat com" {2) flick on 6t W-l60W
{funericas}, {3) Now select as a reference point
Sakom C4ll35ltlf - click on. (4) Go to top of C4
listing, find SatTncker, and click on. That dll

produce a'map" showing AusUalia and dre nndd.
(5) Using your own geographic co-ordinates {such
as Brisbane is 27,3 soufr, I 53.0 east), slide tre

moving dot around until the right hand {white
background) display shour something closeto 275
and 153E. {5} Now, look at top ol uftite hble {on
right hand side of display) and it will shop $e
elevaiion {7.r} and azimu$ {81.x) degrees from
Brishane to I 35W. Do the same udth each eastem
(USA) satellite location (going to each in hlrn, on

Lyngsat) until the display says'notvisible'and $is
means you have just lost 105 {line of sight) to ttat
satellib; further east will be beyond your view {for
our Brisbane example, your at-horizon bird will be

Galaxy 13lt27litJ).
Searching for neter

"l am looking for a used or new meter
available here in Nor* Zealand for aligning Sky
NZ and FTA dishes. Can anyone udth a meter
for sale contact me? "

Baycor@lingshot.co. nz
New meters are stocked in NZ by Clayunr*r

Electronics (far 094449303) but &eir prices {or
meters also sold by Laceys.tv in Australia {see p. 3,

here) are significandy greater. Avoid simplistic
in-line analogue-based meters which do indicate

relative signal streng$ but witr high enor rates. A
"real' installer in today's environment uould be

using Lacey's EP-300. furything less is a 'toy'uith

false readings drat will cost you time and money"

UPDATE
@

Those darn dots. Another dot+om enor (5F#1 15, p, 4). Spaceshift, the folks
who have perfected the technology to "move" your bedroom TV set electronicalS
anyplace in the wodd - the conect informational website address is in lact
http://spaceshift.org. We had an extra . (dot) in there - much to our regret. Now, try
again.

"Digttal Satellite Receiver." Featuring
'Powerfulsing chip: STi55l8." The box is
from China, and the software alloun code
key access to what are nominally CA
services. But there is a wrinkle here: No
physical CAM, no CA card. Just a ffA
receiver with software you add from
Intemet and you are away to enjoy a
wriety of programming intended for
paying customers. lt is "pay-TV without
paying," as we explain starting on p. 6. No, we have no idea whal a"singf chip is.

Foxtel's double yrfiammy. Tamishing a gala'bpening night celebration" broadcasl
lile on 23 channels (including, of all
places, TVSNI) was a behind the scenes
labour slrike by installers who found their
training inadequate, their pay sub*tandard
and Foxtel's approach to their concems
lantamouni to those who once ran slave
ships into fuistralia and Norfolk. As frosting
on the cake, lntemet "sharing" of Foxtel
services has exploded - notjust with
Dreambox (SF#114, p. l9) but also with standard ADSUDSUbroadband Intemet
connected consumer groups vlho are sharing one subscription to as many as 30
'extended" viewing locations. We explore the "Fox-World" on p. 28, here.

SECA 2? Already some European sites are showing code kry numbers to access
Seca 2 CA selices. Here's the rub - the code key approach works ONLY with a small
number of European channels, those still using old-style "readable smartcards"
(reported as Seca Version 7.0, whereas higher-number, later version Seca are in
use in Pacific). This means any newer sgle Seca 2 (such as employed in Pacific)will
find no joy here. Confused? Page 6, this issue.

UK noi ready for analogue switchofP UK government media watchdog 0fcom
has issued report predicting that by 2006 {date specified by law) "analogue

shutdowtt'date, .15% or more UK homes will still nol have digital delivery installed.
Presently, 5070 of British homes are reported to have digital (via satellite, or, cable,
or DVB-T)and while ihis is apparently highest penetralion of (combined) digital
delivery systems in world, Ofcom believes the'last holdouts" will need prodding -
perhaps a free gift of digital, installed on their behalf, before analogue can be
shutdown. USA also has 2006 date but at moment the digital take-up is under l0%
there.

TARBS Pacific test. March 8-1 1, Australian based TARBS lit-up 1701/180E Ku
band spot beam (36 MHz, MCPC, ffA during test) 52 delivering test cards ftom
Sydney to allow locations from New Caledonia to Fiji to "measure" signal. TARBS has
plan to deliver l5 channel subxription service inlo area, possibly featuring multiple
channels in various Indian dialects targeted at Fiji residents as well as other ethnic
languages as perhaps fit the target area. Fiji TV, as reported here (SF#l 15, p. 2),
also plans MCPC package with hoped-for luly 1 start date. Two for one here?
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Sole and exclusive Australian disrriburor:

Digital Laceys-tv
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branchcs in Sydncl', LJlvcrstone &. Sfdolgoolga.
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A solld dish rrith loles ir lt?
"0n p. 14 March SF, you note a 12 foot

C-band antenna has the equivalent gain at Ku
as a 1m solid dish. Dynasat.com here in
Bangkok nor,r produces a 7.5 foot wtrich they
claim at Ku has a higher gain than a 1.8m
solid. The erylanation given is, this is actually
a solid dish with holes in it'. What is the
difference behrueen a C and Ku band dish, and
wfien does C-band 'mesh' dish become a
'solid dish rdth holes in it'? Your anmer will
help us sort out what appean to be a
conundrum in the lalw of physics."

Siam Global, Bangkok, Thailand
The primary difference betureen a C-band (4 GHz)

dish and a fur-band dish (1 l-12 GHz) is tre use ol
much shorter ravelengths (size of tre transmitted
signal in physical length terms). A C-band signal is

300?o longerlarger dran a Ku signal, and lrrhen
designing a dish, to mainhin good gain at Ku dre

designer must make every aspect ol $e dish
system 3 times as good as at C. This includes $e

stuctural integdty {a30wo more accurate
parabolic surface, or offset surface), tre support
sfucture integrity {tlimsy back stuts trat move
around in tre wind at C-band are allonred b only

move I /3rd as far at Ku belore there are losses in
dish performance), ttre sfength and rigidity of fte
mount {tre dish to pole support must restict dish
movenents to 1/3rd of $e C amounts, at lfu), and
the actual percentage ot'solid surface' present. A
mesh antenna surface shrts life as a trin {Z-3mm)

thickness sheet ol metal wtrich is {ed 0rrough a
'perforating machine' to cut precise openings in

$e solid surface, and bend in tiny angles the
remaining metal to increase fre surface steng$. A
7.5' (2.3m) dish that claims to be a'solid dish witlr

holes in it'and also claims to have Ku gain
equivalent to a 1.8m solid is admifring trat it is 2
dB lower in gain at Ku ttran the same dish widrout
holes in it. So the holes are doing sonefiingto
reduce the gain, or, &e 2.3m dish uas not ftat
good (accunte at Ku) to begin widr. ll they are

bking a fue solid (such as spun format) dish and
punching holes in it $e major difference betreen
ftis approach and a mesh dish is ttat a mesh dish
uses panels hat combine to build into a panbolic
surface whereas as described to us, dris one is

one-piece punched full of holes. There can be but
tuo reasons to iake a perfecdy good 2.3m solid
dish and punch holes in ih { l } This reduces Sre
visibility of the dish {dre'eyesore' component),
andlor, (2) ln a near-equator area where dishes
point mosdy "up* it will no longer double as a
cistem catching ninuaater! Try to obtain one

widrout holes and compare it witr dreir sbndard
product. The website {le1[EUldf1ggegSSe)
looks like pretty ho-hum mesh dishes to usl

Polar morilirg tntlirg?
"Has 5F ever printed a foolproof step by

step to set up a C-band dish fortncking Clarke
orbit belt, and, can I get a copy?"

Paul 6ray, Swift Creek, Victoda
5F#48, August I 998 by Pieko {asoar, now at

lkusi Australia. Also, Space Pacific TV show {eafirred
Pietso demonstsating how*to system. Copy of 8

page SF #48 report $8 including airmail poshge
from 5F at P0 Box 330, Mangonui, Far Nortr, NZ.

UPDATE

@
End of the end. GWN TV, available as part of a four channel video mux using two

PAS-2 Ku lransponders with PowerVu and SA 09234 era receivers, went through a
transponder change March 22 {12.637 to 12.673) as the firct step to closing doranr
all PAS-2 Westem Australia services june 12. 6Wtl's move (to 12.673) included a
change to Sr 5.000, FEC number of l/2 but a sizeable number of universe receirrers
failed to act on the move instructions. Reactivation of the GWN seMce for those
missing it involves knowing TlD, UA, unique IRD identifier (from menu page) numbers
of unit plus {and here's the tough part) the geographic location and name of the
original receiver owner. The PAS-2 Ku service, managed by Telstra, was the result of
1998 squabbling between 0ptus and Telstra as both tried to be first on the air with
WA service. At the peak, pefiaps 3,000 09234s were connected but that number
included several hundred installed at rural WA translators (tenestrial low power
rebroadcast sites) so the number of homes reached was significantly higher. Wrth the
activation of Cl last luly-August, many disgruntled WA families 'traded up'from
PAS-2 Ku to brand-name lrdeto lRDs and matching Gold or other grey ma*et cards,
putting ex-PAS-Z D9234s back into the circulation stream. 0n June 1 2th (a date that
might bend some), 12.281's ABC WA, SBS WA, ti'YlN and ssreral ABC radio services
will close down, along with 12.673's temporary GlJtftl service bouquet. Between now
and ihen, a new MUX will be created on C1 (vertical seems logical, NA beam), or the
cuslomers merely converted to 0ptus Aurora and lhose with SA 09234s will be sent
to a regional depot to do a cash-free trade out for a new(er) UEC or ADB receiver
(from Hills warehouse) , provided they are the original owners and can answer some
"securily questions" when applying for a trade-up. Most PAS-2 anlennas were large
enough {1.2 and L5m being common) to support Cl seMce in WA - and one
advantage will be that folks making this switch (not that they have a choice) will also
gain the ability to become a subscriber to Foxtel on the horizontal side as well.
Numbers? Domestic IRD registration {trade outi 1800 029 1 1 1 ; realignment of
antenna assistance (through Hills) 1800 72A AA0; genenl queries (08) 9721 4466.

Scratch one - temporary. Aptar 5 scheduled for launch later in April has been
postponed for 90 days or longer. Satellite (p. 28, SF#l 15) has suitable C$and
footprints into Australia and New Zealand - if all goes as planned. No reason given
for launch postponement - a lack of advance business could be one reason. Russian
Express, AM 1 1, still scheduled for "April," but chances are they will only tum on
north-facing beams (96.5E).

Promax MC-944 Spec-An, signal level meter. Reader query asks who is the
authorised service centre forthese meters - anyone know? Contact SaIFACTS at
skyking@clear.net.nz, or P0 Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand.

Installerc looking for ffA wo*? After reading our report on p. 31, if you (or your
business) are looking for opportunity to perform Ku-band installs in your geographic
region on behalf of ffA services such as BVN (and otherc now operating or soon to
operate), do this. 1l Contad SaFACTS (skyking@lear.net.nz, or P0 Box 330,
Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand, or fax **64 9 406 1083). 2l Tell us who you
are, contact numbers or e-mail. 3/ Define your coverage area - the region you are
willing to oservice" 

{example: 50 kilometre radius of Doolittle, NSW). Wb will list
you/your firm in SaIFACTS for one to three months - at no cost to you - so that
equipment sellers might contact you for work. One requirement (there's always one!):
You must be a cunent subscriber to SaIFACTS to be listed!

3.5 GHz licences for rural areas of New Zealand, wireless WiFi functional, for as
low as $500 under a Z0 year term? lf interested, contact radiospectrum@med. govt
.nz prior to filing deadline of April 30. ln a ground breaking moe, 'little/local' folks
and firms are to get first crack at this newly defined service.
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Code busting radios -

In North Arnerica, the latest "gee whiz!" ot "oh my gawd!"
IRDs to hit the marketplace seern like ilvmna from heaven to
an estimated 750,000 canadian homes that continue to be
hooked on funerican television sorne two years after tlre
Canadian Supreine Court ruled it was not legal to watch US
satellite TV. It began in 1984 rvhen a Canadian firm created
the original encryption-busting hardware to quickly turn the
television industry's first attempt at securing transmissions
into an expensive, ill-suited joke. That would be the early
days of Oak Orion analogue encryption. For the next 16
yearq Canada and Canadians lrave been at tlre forefront of
busting virtually er€ry encryption scheme floated, including
the Murdoch NDS fonnat when it was adopted by the USA's
first Ku-band pay-TV service. DirecTV.

Virtually all major "hacks" of pay-TV without-paying
either origina{ed in Canada or were perfected there. Until
early this year, every hack imrolved modifing cards,
substituting cards, telephone links 10 a "mast€r card' - but
always with a card inolved. No more. No more cards.

'tslackbird* is a receiver brand which according to
Canadian sources requires no external (physically separate
ftorn receiver) CAlv{, no card, and @rnes out of the box ready
to be loaded with special softuare by the user (or dealer). The
user imtalls the receirer like any FTA device, goes to
Internet to dounload a special software routine, thea goes
elsewhere on the web to locate a set of "code keys" which the
receiver's menu allows the user to enter with the companion
RCU. Once the "current month's keys" ale resident, instant
gratification - firll-time access (in the case of Canadiam) to
as many as 1.200 channels of TV - or so they claim.

Tlrc hype surrounding this new gadget lras been pervasive
and the Carndian authorities. even armed rvith brand new
healydutydollar-fine legislatiou seem unable to stop
something which only becomes a hacking tool after it is sold
to the final customer in the chain.

"BLACKBIRD: A legal free -to-air receiver that opens
up all Dish Network channels. Finally, a complete
solution that works without an access card. This product
is for real and couldnt have come at a belter time."

The web site @ promises to provide
'public keys* (to cause the Blackbird to be updated as the
programmers change keys) "on our site r+{thin a few lrours of
changing."

So is Blackbird unique, one ofa kind, and only ofinterest
in North America? Not quite.
The code ke,y mvstery

Nagravision, Seca, Irdeto and Viaccess all began with
"version 1" encryption. Seca V-l was hacked in Australia
shortly after Canal + appeared on 1701. The hack involved
cloning of cards or modi$ing legitimate cards (MOSC -
modified original smart cards). Irdeto 1, still in use by
Aurora and as we write this report in limited use for Foxtel +
Austar, was hacked by the same technolory at about tlre same
point in time - in Australia. World-x{da clor€ ard MOSC

It's in the software. Receivers loaded wdth "Code Edit" software allow
user lo enler new "monlhly keyis)' and unlock otherwise scrambled

services, Receivers are shipped as perfectly legal ffA models; dealers
or users insert new software, from 'the web,' which tums IRD into

"code bustino radio.'

cards have proliferated in their hundrcds of thousands with
most breaks occurring in Europe or Canada. The *Gold

Card' recently so popular in Australia, was a variant to this
piracy technology.

Hypothesis number one, oft-repea.ted, oonsider€d to be
factual:

"Newer version FTA receivers, with the Thornson ST5518
microprocessor (chip), use tlre same chips in both CA and
FTA reoeivers. The 5518 is under utilised for FTA and some
programmers have worked out how to 'force'these receivers
to acc€pt manually entered monthly code keys, thereby
making the FTA receivers CA receivers."

It sounds good. It is true, but in fact, virtually any modern
FTA receiver, when loaded with appropriate softirare, will do
exactly the same thing - ac'cept manually entered code keys
and decr-ypt CA services-

Hynathesis number two: brand specific:
'All of Strong's currenl receivers will do this, but not when

they leave the factory" not when they leave the distributor,
and possib$ not when they leave the dealer. The ode key
softrrare must be entered before they will 'grow' into a CA
receiver."

This is true. And while Strong receivers do use the
Thomson ST55)O( series of microprocessors, there is
nothing'special'about the prccessors here. It all comes down
to the software, and, the "on-line" (web) support given for
using tlrese products to acoess CA services. For, even if you
could somehow locate and reload a receiver with code key
software, lacking the new (often monthly) "nunbers," the
software mod is inconsequential; quite useless.

NO physical CAM' NO card:
"pay-Tv without paying"



Code key IRD installation menu loolts "normal" enough {left) until you discover a 'Code [dit" option in the main menu (righr). This allows user roenter cunent access code numberlletter set which will turn a CA seryice into FfA {well, decrypted CA) using on-screen ,i<ey pao" shown in photo to
left (p. 6) and RCU {remote control unit}.

I

Hvpathesis namber thre e:
"Some receivers, reloaded with code key software

capability, rrill do an "automatic update,' with new code keys
when a new set is transmitted.,

Passibl.y true. Andimportant because if you are falling into
this ntrap," and are totally reliant upon the long term
integrity and abilit1' of someone else to provide you wilh
(web posted) new keys each monlh, suppose the poster simply
goes aw'ay: disappears into the sunset? What you are left
holding is just another FTA receiver for without tlre ke5,s, it
is quite useless for its "secondarv" purpose.

"There qre now more than thirty different receivers which
chim this 'special' ability, writes a world known lracking
authority. "Each one is capitalising on the stoppiness of thi
programmers to protect their product. The various ,1,
t:ersions o.f CA were all software ond without at least one
hardware element, they wauld sooner or later be crackerl.
The information on hacking these services is everryhere ancl
even a ha$:yo1nnr"O individual cm7 create Golcl cards oy in
this case softv'are tct penetrate the encwption scheme.
Sooner or later, all 'l' 

.family encryption will be gone; until
then, Ihese new phvsicttl CAM-less and card-less receivers
are simply the latest tools in an increasingly more
freewhe e I i n g pi racy worl d.,'

In support of this h1'pothesis, SaIFACTS obtained a
quotalion from a Chinese firm (http://www.hitone.cn) that
included this language and information:

"(pricing on) 2 Super FTA: No need for any card for
Mediaguard, Viaccess, Irdeto and Nagvission (sic) 1.0.

HT6210s USD ($)40.50. HT63tOs USD($)40.50. HT64l0s
USD ($)40.50, HT6510s USD ($)41.50. CA models rvirh a
srnartcard reader: 1n410 USD ($) 6g.00. HT430
USD($)68.00." These are, of course, not single unit prices -
they pertain to a firlly loaded 20 foot container as one
shipment.

"We cen thank the rapid market growth of DI/D pla.vers for
this happening" notes another encryption designer. ,'Iize

DtrtD is basically a satellite STB without a (satellite) rrrr?er.
II4tere the 55XX series processors used in satellite recei,ters
are capable of dealing with (manaally entered) uttle ke.1,- sets,
the DVD pla,vers ore softuare programtnetl to tleal v,ith
regional (zone) litnitations and in some ca_res provitling
(Adacrovision) protection against outboard copving. ,tr:ith so
much commonality between DtrD pla-yers and STBs, the same
folks who are web-posting spectf c instructions.for changing
or eliminating'zone limitations,, have v,orked out hrnr eas.y it
is to read the monthly or perirsdic new code kevs and then
po.rt them on a public site. Let's face facts - manafacturer.r in
China, Taiwan and even Korea, to a lesser extent, hm,e no
qualms obout adding features, which v,ill sell more
receivers. This is a very competifive marketplace antl if you
can procluee a STB that cloes ,something special,, .voa will
sell more product. It is just that simple.,,

Perhaps. In the case of North America's DISH Netu,ork.
where they employ Nagravision I and Nagravision 2. there
are 9.45 million receivers in their pay-money universe. Over
time. DISH can and will upgrade each of these cards iand

Left: Code key numbers picked up from the web have four options
(Viaccess, Seca, lrdeto or Nagravision).

Web Loading Steps - example receiver (*)
1/ Load service to be "code edited. into receiver (CA mode)

2l Enter Code Edit mode
3/ Select CA format 'fi|e" conesponding to your service {such as pAS8

Taiwanese Mux - Viaccess)
From Web sourced information, using on-screen key pad (p. 6)

4l enter provider number (from web)
5/ enter index number (from web)

6i enter {HEX) code set (from web)
7/ Confinn {'0K")

8/ 'Back oul' of code edit in steps lo ,saveo; view
(* - code key loading sequence differs with IRD model)



autlrorised receivers) to V-2 and once that is accomplislred,
shut down tlrc hackable Nagra-l version of encryption.

Cablecaster Maeazine (Canada) reported:
"A new, card-free, theft-enabling satellite set top box

which allows users free access to all DISH Network and
Bell ExpressVu programming has hit the market. The
box, available for sale on ebay and underground web

retailers, is called Blackbird, The box has caused such
a scare in the States that when speaking to delegates at

a Cablelabs conference, the president of major cable
system operator Comcast mentioned the box by name

and urged DISH Network to take immediate, drastic
action. lt comes with no conditional access card. cannot

be disabled by pay-TV ECMs (electronic counter
measures). The best way at this point in time to fight it

is to choke off any avenue of distribution."
Not a new concept

Nonnally. objects such as this shorv up in the USA or
Canada "first." This is the exception. SaIFACTS first
reported on the rurnoured development of such a receiler
(said at the time [o originate in Taiwan) 19 months ago.
More recently. a Thailand reader wrote a letter we published
in SF#ll3 (January 2004; p. 4) detailing the runaway
marketing of zuch devices in that counlry.

A distributor in Australia:
"I have hwmn o.f the availabiliry* of web posted patching

software.for our receivers for six months or more. We do not,
will not, soS*'are modifu any of our receivers.oarselves but
there are dealers who will clo so. fuIoreover, mafty (name of
ethnic group) clients hsv'e now discovered access to their
eountry's programrning and we have ceftainly witnessed an
increase in sales to this particular group of people."

Engineer with a programming service:
"Jt is on a short string. Sure, it works today, and xtaybe it

will *ork tomorrov' or next month. But as sales of these code
key programntable receivers becomes more apparen4 even
the most resistant programmer will cease asing Version I (of
whatever .forntat). I believe the proliferation of fuis system
will speed up the eventual end ttf all tr/ersion-One CA
sy,rtems."

USA importer of FTA receivers:
"The current price on code key receivers in North America

is around (f58369 and they are apparently selling well. I am
advised they are illegal to openly sell hut that has not
stopped the gyey market sales. I am concerned fhat because
they are labelled as free-to-air on customc invoices that the
government .folks who check imyard bound shipments will
become over zealoas and begin pyabbing evew shipment so

marked; we typically have as many as four container ktads
someplace between Asia and here and while we are totally
'clean' with what we sell, that could put a kink in our cash

flow!"

The Divitone "familv" of IRDs
Il sounds like the brand name of a cheap audio system sold

at discount houses; "Dilitone." It is one of several (some say
as rnany as 30) code key programmable receivers" and
Divitone is stocked and resold by Satmax GlQlftrurv.
satrnax.ws) inNew Tnaland. Similar models with names such
as DSR8000, Emetabox, Megaone, Majik are sold in
Australi4 and the Pacific - they may in fact be, similar to
blind search rereivers, multi-named but single sourced in
China. Each has varying levels of code key programming
built in.

SaIFACTS acquired one for test, and prornptly made
contact with an existing user here in New Zraland. It is
fortunate we did so because out-of-the-box the receiver was
producing no joy in the code key entrv department.

Problem one: Divitone "supports" the product (model
V-BOXA) with a web site @ rhat
purports to list the current code keys for a nunrber of
services. Of those listed (including some on ApStar 2R LMI,
Agila, etc.) only one was loggable in New 7*alandand when
we enlered the web site posted keys, nothing happened; FTA
receptiorq only. ln fact, it would turn out the Divitone web
site listing for ucurrent" keys was incorrect. Our Co-user to
the rescue - with tlre correct keys (which he obtained on
hnp://www.megaone.comlemetabox/index.htm)" but in the
process, a strong reminder: Code key boxes are only as good
as lhe integrity of the folks manning the monthly web site.

There is an interesting legal question here. The receiver
arrived from SatMax less some important (optional) soffware
bul they also suggested links to a number of ',updatesu
(u&ich originatd with a dealer in Thailand,) and after
bringing the receiver up to date, V-BOXA uas at least
functional - if not with tlre Divitone web site keys. Score one
for Satlvlax - they had broken no laws by selling us a sffictly
FTA receiver. But once the new software was entered, thert
what is the receiver? Is it FTA or CA? By most definitions of
CA. any service which you must pay to access is no longer
FTA. But most definitions of "piracy" (the naughty ?' word)
quite succinctly spell out that using hacked or cloned or
otherwise modified ucards" to gain access to a CA service is
illegal (except in Australia where. if you do this in the
privacy of y'our own home, you are breaking no law). But
there is no card. None at all. So when vou enter new software

Portion of typical web source she displaying latest (one hopes cunent, but v're found that not true) code key number/letter sets to be enlered in
receiver. Jhere is a weakness (and element of 'trusl" if we dare use thal descriptive term) here; wfren the monthly/periodic changes occur, unless
you have the ability to 'source'-the numbers yourselt, you are dependent upon others to do so. Some versions cliim ability to seif-update itherebyeliminating need for anyone posting the cunenl numbers) but most report this aspect is unreliable al this point in rime.
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Auto or PAL "TV Mode' selection seems straight forward enough (selecting which 'video format'for the output signals appearing at the RCA
sockets) (left). Unfortunately (right) PALwas not an option until software had been upgraded.

in a FTA receiver and your "FTA universe" of channels
suddenly gtows larger, are -you engaging in piracy? We are
nol sure what the answer might be! Is the act of entering new
"code keys" tantamount to an act of piracy? Or. is it merely a
way of increasing your trIrl"Atr service list? Time will tell.

Problem trvo with the Divitone. One of the menu oplions
allows you to enter the l'ideo output fonnat you wish. NTSC
is one choice. PAL is another. "Automatic" is a third. We
chose the latter and the video rvas just terrible! Pixelations,
gross ringing errors - everl'thing you rnight anticipate from a
piece ofcrap receiver.

OK - re-enter PAL. Same result, even worse. We fed the
video signal complete with frequent pixelations to a
\.eclorscop€ and looked at the various video component
elemenls. Humm. Not uhumu as in hum but "hutnm* as in,
"what the heck is this??" It was not PAL. and it was not
NTSC. It had artefacts of both formats but clearly was
ueither. Piece ofcrap receiver?

Try NTSC. Now for the fitst time, clean (if not glorious)
video on a rnulti-standard video monitor. OK - feed it into a
NTSC to PAL standards conr€rter. Result? Horrible
horizontal banding - pinh yellow. green, floating around al a
50 hertz rate. So the NTSC image was OK on a NTSC
capable video input nulti-standard TV set, but after
comrersion to PAL. lotally unacceptable. Back to our New
Zealand contact who had been down all of these roads before
us.

"Oh yes - the PAL problem; rcrry,.forgot to mention this.
Set it to PAL and wait about twenty minutes - it will pixelate
badly and then shut down. And come back on and the PAL
will now be perfectly acceptable. I worried I was going to

have to purchase a l.f/.�SC standards converter (o PAL) to
make tape recordings!"

We tried this logically unlikely approach. TwenS minutes?
Still pixelating and still nrrning. Twenty hours? Well, for as
long as 15 minutes we saw reasonably good quality PAL
video and then pixelaiions began anerv. Totally unacceplable.

Tlre answ.er? Back to SatMax for a fresh injection of a new

fiust received) software program from the faCIory. In the final
analysis? For NZ$325 or so. once the bugs were isolated and
repaired. not a bad investment. But one can purchase the
same receiver functions (in a different brand narne) for not
much more than NZ$200 in a totally-free-to-air box. So there
is a premium attached to code key entry: NZ$125 or so, in
this case. Some of this NZ$125 "sticksu at the factory level,
meaning they have worked out a way to earn more money
with "FTA' receivers. In lhe case of Blackbird, US$350 for a
"FTA receiver" and a companion 4-way LNB switch (up to
four separate LNBs selectable through tlre switch and fed one
at a time to the IRD itself) - nearly NZ/A$500 at a point in
tirne wlren less-versatile digital FTAs are selling for around
us$100.
The technolory

L-band signals (lhe IF crealed by the LNBtq) input to a
satellite tuner. The tuner selects the particular frequency on
L-band of a SCPC or MCPC service, from data previous$
stored. The tuner outputs into a QPSK demodulator which in
turn ou$uts a data stream consisting of everything that is on
a MCPC/SCPC. This is fed into a layer demultiplexer which
identifies the various conponent parts ofthe service (video,
audio, teletext and decryption, if the service is in CA formag.
The data stream for the video tien goes to a MPEG-2

Divitone is vanilla-unimpressive SJB with no imprinted name front or rear decks; it merely says, "Digital Satellite Receiver" on front panel. No doors
open, no CA slot is hidden behind anything. Rear deck is moderately well equipped with L-band loop-thru, twin SCART, RSZ32 (essential for

dovmloading updated programming), AC (mains) switch and somewhal uniqueiy, tr,lo video (RCA) outputs. RCU has colour coded buttons to match
on-screen code key funcftions (remember: "Green') - and instruction manual is of zero-assislance in code key department.
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2 | 1, Stockwell Place, Archerfield. Queensland 4108 Australia.
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www.joysat.com E-mail: info@oysat.com
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In most modem lRDs, the processorlCPU is the largesl chip device on the circuit board fiust above centre, left). Licences, held by firms such as
Thomson, extend to various brand names (0mega; right) and "price is the name ofthe game." \{hateveruorks, not necessarily best, at the lowest

cost to ihe IRD manufacturer. is whal we find "inside.

decoder which includes a video-ram to store the image before
it is re-encded into PAL" NTSC (or heaven foftid -
SECAM). The data stream for the audio. meanwhile, has
been senl to a MPEG-2 decoder follorved by a digital to
analogue com'erter.

All of this is kept in sequeilce and controlled by a
microprocessor/CPU (central processing unit) which uses an
operating system stored on a flash-rarn along with the stored
information for each individual channel 1?ID information
frequenc,y. etc.) That is how FTA decoding functions.

If lhe transnrission is CA (and here - the video only could
be CA, such as with sonre PowerVu feeds for ESPN, CNN,
or. the audio only - tCAl radio channels, the video and audio
but not accompanying teletext - there are several options
available to the progmmmer). and if the receir,er employs a
hardware CAM (or CI Module), it will have an additional
built-in microprocessor and operating s]'stem stored on ram,
solely for the purpose of decrlpting the data streams. The
srnartcard. rvhere ernployed. contains the information that
makes the CAM work and the unique information (such as
one finds as stored phone numbers on a SIM in a mobile/cell
phone; see p. 13, here) that allo*s the service providet to
address the qystem. There are t*'o data streams, ECM and
EMM, that are separated out by the layer demultiplexer and
fed to the CAM. These data streams include codes which the
CAM uses in descrarnbling, as well as information needed by
the enartcard, to gain authorised access to the subscribed-to
channels - and, to update the keys (codes).
The hacking

In a CAMless receiver, IRD designers have worked out a
system allowing &e CPU (ST55)O( procesor) to "multitaskn
- thal is, perform the functions of a hardware CAM with no

CAM actually involved. This is sometimes referred to as a
"soffware CAM.U and this "instructionn is stored on the
flash-ram as a part of the IRD's operating s:stern. So now the
CPU is performing an addifiorxal function: that of a CAM
(decrlpting).

In a card-less receiver, the CPU can also simulate the
functions of a smartcard. For example, lhe Scientific-Atlanta
(PowerVu) IRDs do just that.

This advance made it possible for legitimate software
CAMs and software virtual smartcards. Hackers originally
managed to work out how to combine the sotware for
multiple decr-yption systems onto the ram tlrat was used in

hardrvare CAMs (e.g: the AMON program). Then, when
IRDs using software CAMs (e.g: Huma,x IRCI 5400) became
common. they were similarly able to replace the software thal
performs the CAM functions.

Historically, the NoOneMan patch for the DVB2000
software was the first to simulate the srnartcard. There is a
hint here as NooneMan functions in the quite ancient (1996
era) Nokia 95005 which pretty well puts an end to tlre
hypothesis that it takes a later version microprocessor to
perform that function (the Nokia uses a Motorola CPU, also
putting an end 1o the notion that chip "branding" is
important). In the case of the current North American
'Blackbird" rage, this IRD is doing multitasking whereas the
Nokia with DVB2000 requires a hardware CAM. There is
obviously more than one pathway here that *'orks.

So, can vinually any MPEG-2 DVB compliant receiver be
nrestored" to do multitasking and code key editing? Perhaps,
But it is not in tlre best commercial interest of the
ChiteselTaiwanese/I(orean designers to tell you /row to
modify older style receivers to perform these frnctions. It ir.
in their best commercial interest to keep you coming back for
more and more "new product" and as our knowledge.rble
hacking authority points out, "That is the reason why older
boxes are not looked after!" And tlrere is the "why bother"
issue as well; with version-l disappearing wodd-wide, "why

bother to creal€ new software for older receivers anyhow?"
The future? Certainly version-one encryption systems will

be upgraded but for as long as this "hole" exists - somebody
(in China) is going to fill it.

POITf,R TRT,CKING DISH HELP?
SafFACTS # 48 (August 1998) contained a nifty 7+ page

step by step set ofinstructions to help you better understand
(and duplicate on your own) polar-fracking dish systems
(the kind the allows you to sweep from straight north to

either due west or due east and. catch all satellites along the
way).

Airmail mpy B pages lo you anywhere: $8 (NZ$, Aust$, US$
depending on where you are).

Fax (or email) credit card details, your address to +-164I
406 1083, or, skyking@clear.net.nz, or mailwith cheque to

SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, NZ.



More than a software box

When the Dreambox saw first light in this world, people
of the trade had a smile on their face because a ,,no name"
company dared to challenge the rest of the established
satellite world on how to build Pay TV satellite receivers
and those new guys even had the cheek to use LINUX as
base for their firmware; LINIIX, an operating system which
was not recognized internationally at the time (since
corrected). Open Source was considered a "no-no" by tlrose"masters of encryption. "

Well... the Dreambox has been sold over 200,000 times
worldwidq even to remote places like Tahiti, Vanuatu,
Tonga and other *funnyu places in the world and is the most
successfirl new development on the horizon- Dream
Mullimedia's engineer's expertise is well reknowned by now
and it is no surprise at all that the long awaited DreamCrypt
content protection has finally been Iaunched (SF re,ported
last year about this development)i again it's Open Soure
and the concept of DreamCr-1.pt can be downloaded as pDF
file from Dream Multimedia's website for anybody to have a
look at.
(http:/firruw.d rea m-m u lti med ia-tv.de/down loadldreamcr
vpt02b.odO

DreamCrypt is license free and the guys encouxage wery
manufacturer of satellit€ reoeivers to implement
DreamCrypt in their products for FREE. The access system
is very close to a mobile telephone prepaid system where the
subscriber / user buys a access card (with rnobile phones it's
called SIM card). This smartcard card contairn all data
neded e.g. private keys and decrlption algorithm. Matching
public keys are sent to the card over air initiated by the
subscriber / user loading airtime by using a scratch card
system. The satellite system is a receiving system and unlike
with a cellular phone, 3 new melhods can be used to load
airtime: l.Internetwebpage 2. SMS 3. Operatorbyphone.

To load airtime, the user needs to reveal the access card,s
serial number and the PIN code from the scratch card
(hidden underneath scratch pad). The pIN becomes visible
when user scratches on the scratch pad with a coin or el.en
finger nail.

Scratch cards are available to top air fime up for 3. 6 or 12
months (or any other period the pay TV provider has the
scratch cards issued for).

Just like with a mobile phone, the pIN can only be used
once and is deleted from the database; in other words. the
smartcard does not hold any airtime information, just like
with prepaid mobile phones. This gives maximurn securilv
in case somsne tries to tarryer with the access card which
brings us to the security aspect of this new sysrem.
DreamCrypt uses RSA routines to encr'?t So does
Microsoft's lnternet Explorer. The devetopers of the Intenret
Explorer claim their 128 bit key is srffcient for secure data
transfer so let's take this as a standard. Lalest WLAN
(Wireless LAN) can encrypt data transfer through WEp
(Wireless Encryption Protocol) using 256 bit keys: wow! so
wireless is even more s@ure than Microsoft's Internet
E4plorer secure web page usage. To top the security issue.
DreamCrypt uses 4096 bit RSA key encryption. This is so far
the most sophisticated encrypfion system known. Just think
of a password which is 512 letters long. I arn actually going
one step further to demonstrate itl I have created a valid
4096 bit RSA public key for PGp (prett-v Good privacy from
httn:i/*rnw.pgoi.org). an Internet encryption program rc
protect confdential contenl in documents. mail and el,en
ICQ (see p.22, here, for Rolfs Public Key Block).

This is my o$n r,alid 4096 bit RSA key for pGp which is
used to communicate with tlre development lab at
DreamCrypt. Anyone who has PGP instalted on his pC can
import fhis key and add it to his pubtic key ring and verift
its authenticity!

One can imagine that with today's smartcard technology
and securiry it will be virtually impossible to hack this neu,
system. "Not in my lifetime," said a developer a1 a smartcard
software company when he saw the specs on DreamCrlpt
and that's what fhe guys at Dream Multimedia rely on to
encourage Pay TV providers to try their satellite content
protection system.

The Dreambox folks have turned
the encryption world upside down

ffi€trtl

Rolf Deubel's Encryption System
There is an old adage that to "catch a thief, you hire a thief."
l4/hen ue mention the Dreambox receiver, one immediateiy

conjures up visions of the latest leading edge software
technology for'sharing' of smartcard authorisations between
tuo or more receivers. But the Dreambox folks are far more

lhan spoil-sports chopping away at other established CA
syslems; they have created their ovwt. The folks behind this'Hack us if you canl'technology are, like MadMa.xiaka Rolf
Deubel, perhaps the best encryption folls outside of the

Pentagon. Moreover, unlike the common garden variety CA
system designs that preceded DreamCrypt, they actually give
this one away - {ree - to receiver manufucturers. Jhe above

report prepared by Rolf Deubel (rolf@promotec.co.za).

$erialNur*b*r
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Watching the "the other side" -

Some additional assistance
in interrogating eastern (USA) satellites

'I have a 3.7m dish, live on a hilltop in Eastern NSW, and
going west I can reach satellites right down to ny horizon
(?6.5E and below). What are my chances of doing the same
to lhe east?"

In fact, quite good, But there are ne\il challenges here
which do not present major problems going west, as we shall
now discuss.

The geostationary (Clarke) oftit belt is a curved line which
reaches the highest pint ('zenith") directly north of your
location (or south if you are reading this from north of the
e$*{ar, as sev'eral thousand are). A satellite directly north
(or south) of you rvill have the highest "elevation angle"
reference 1.our location. As you look west (or east) of due
north"/south, the bell is curving downwards until it literally
disappean from view at some point approaching due west (or
due east) ofyou. For any dish to pornt at that speck in the slry
where a geostationar-v satellite resides, there are two onsrth
measuremenls. One is elevation, the other is azimuth.
Eler,ation is ohow high up" your dish points while azimuth is
high far west (or east) of due north from your location the
dish must point to intersect the satellite's location.

From American Samoa (see letter, right), Galary at l27W
resides at 38.x degrees elevation, and 76.x degrees azimuth;
significantly above the horizon. The same satellite from the
SatFACTS site in (Far Northern) New Zealand is at 17
degrees elevatiorq 71 degrees azimuth.

No two satellite "designs" perform in the same manner- In
fact, because the transnitting antenna "a-py" (system) is
unique and customised for each satellite, even birds of the
same design family often have ditrering "fringe area"
cwerage patterns. Therefore, you cannot forecast or predict
what any satellite will do towards you once you are beyond
their carefirlly measured and plotted "prime footprint"

Reference point east. For most of us,. the American/North American
satellites are basically'at" or'near" the eastem horizon and require

low look angles to intenogale. Elevation angle finder, in use al
SaIFACTS, to set dish to'sweep angle' (see text).

Eastern edge as'seen" from Sydney

Ihis is wirat yourgeostatioaarylClarke orbit belt look like fom your
dish. the narc" is a portion of a circle, directly above the equator
(35,800km). What this tuo-dimensional drawing does not depict
properly is the compression or bunching of the arc at either the
eastem or westem end, From the perspective of your dish and
fued, the hr ends become short *gments of a curved line -
almost straight rather than curved (see right hand drawing).

azimuth change

Moving {rom PAS-2 ( 1 69E) to PAS-8 (1 66E) is a 3
dEree hop and your dish will move that far along
the Geostationary/Clarke belt. But at end of beft,

a 2 degree change may rquire a 1 dEree shift of
the dish as the beh compresses into a $raigfrt tine.



135W from Svdney"Regarding reception of satellites to the far east of us.
Whilst not TV, I can easily receive the American

GOES-West wealher satellite located at 13SW here in
Sydney. Using my lcom R100 scanner, I have full

scale signalstrength readings on 16glMHz. The dish is
an Andrew f ,5M solid unit, able to lay down horizontally
to the east. The feed is a home made dipole made from

RG213 coax in a male N-Type connector into a peter
Williamson made LNA. I imagine that the dish, even
though it has a C-band feed, would be too smallto
even see any evidence of the TV signals on a Spec
Analyser. Nevertheless, I'll have a look sornetime."

. 4lnerimn Tv-direct at 1 4. 1 6S/1 70.43W"l read the article about the US Oomsats, I frave tat<en
a peak there recenily and this is what I found here in

American Samoa. Although I could pinpoint most of the
satellites seeing small caniers, less than 5 db

canier/noise ratio, I found that Galary 13 at 127W had
a usable signal on a 5 metre dish on the Horizontal
beam. Transponder 4 is Staz! East and was 9 db,

transponder 8 was Staz! HD West with 12 db,
transponder 12 was Starz! Theater East with 13 db,

transponder 16 was Encore East at 10 db and
transponder 20 was Weslerns East at g db. They all
have VC2 or VC2+ encoding so t could not decode

- t!em. Anyone know where I can get decoders?
My 7 metre dish just picks up tnis satellite before the
rim hits the ground. My 5 metre dish goes no lower

because of my tree line. Soon t hope to elevate my 7
metre dish so I can look lower on the horizon. During
Cyclone Heta it mated with a breadfruit tree but I cut
out sections of 3 arms of a govemment 10 metre dish

totalled by the cyclone, which matched the curve of the
scrunched parts of the 7 metre arms ahd bolted them to

what was not scrunched and after remeshing it is
working fine."

"Doctored' (as in, yes we enhanced itl) image on SpecAn display. We
shot this in full sunlight which of course is a no_no when it comes to
capturing the display {that's a pSA-37'shortfall'- intensity goes to

heck in a hand basket in bright sunlight). What ir shows _ +4 dB
carrier to noise American signal (from our undersized 3m dish) on

135W RCA sarellite. To "watch"this analogue NTSC signal? n Zm. Oistr.

region. You only learn this by carefully pointing an antenna
al the distant point. and using either a spectrurn analyser
(best clroice) or quality arulogue receiver (weaker, second
choice), "go fishing" for the distant signal.

Reader Bill Flyman in pago pago, American Samoa
(14.165. 170.43W). using a 5m quality dish. finds
significant signals (up to 13 dB carrier to noise ratio) on the
best of the Galaw t3ll27W transponders. SaIFACTS. 2.200
miles to the southwest of pago pago, also found the same
transponders to be sigaificant - up to 5 dB C/NR on a
smaller, 3rn dish. Hynan's 13 dB Cl}rlR suggests a 2.7m dish
would break threshold on the signal. at his location" Our 5
dB CAIR suggests a 6rn dish would be sligltly on the plus
side of threshold on the same transponder.

But there are other problems, especially for would_be
viervers located in New Zealand. New Caledonia or
Australia: Satellite "bunching.,' As the drawing on page l4
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clarke orbh belt is a circle, surrounding the earth above the equat;r at

lf you are in the northen hemisphere (that's on the north side of the
eqy{or) this is wlrat your azimuth and elevation angle coordinates
look like - on paper. lf you are south, jusl flip in youi mind west and
east (becoming east and west) and turn ,southi into 'north.. The

value in this dnwing is that you can now visualise how ,angles, work _
elevation goes from 0 degrees {low, down at the horizon}to 90
degrees iwtrich is where a satellite would be if you were on the

equalor and it lived directly above you). For azimuth, it may be more
comforting to think of Norlh as zero and then 0_90 easr, vve$.

altitude of approximately 36,000km. The sun durinq Marcfi and
September traces a pathway through the sky that app-roximates the
invisible geostationary 'belt.. Just as the sun rises ai your eastern
horizon and sets at yourwestem horizon, the beh dbes as well.

ZENITH

(All artlvo* courtesy Mark Long)
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S-ETT 48OO II
. 4000 Programmable Channels
. Dual Common Interface Slots
. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPC/MCPC Reception
. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. Picture In Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSEqC 1.2
. 64 Universal LNB Control
. Mechanical Polarizer Control
.0112 V External Switching
. RS-232C Service Port
. Upgradable Software
. Data Transfer Between Units
. Teletext
. Electronic Programme Guide (EPG)
. Parental Lock
. Auto Power Back On
. PAL/NTSC Modulator
. 2I-69 UHF PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By
. Digital Audio Output
. Auto Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS

www.strong-technologies.com



Twin Slot Common Interface

7//eA//,uewsR 74800 II
/SITOWAVAILABLEFROM YOUR

SZROIYG DEALER
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FEATURES
Dual CI slots i
4000 Programmable channels

Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graPhics
Electronic Program guide

NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units

UPgradable from our Web site

Full factory waffanty and spares backup

CTickapprovedforAustraliaandNewZea|and

SeeyourSTRoNGDealerforourcompleterangeofsatellitereceivingequipment

" owsrry ELEcTRocRAFT 02 g43 83206 o TAs EXTRA GHANNELS 03 63348255
n
, ooro NATtoNWtDE ANTENNA sysrEMS 07 32s22947 owA ruoRsAlO8 9451 8300
! ovtc srRoNG TEcHNoLocrES 87957990 4,tew zealand HILLS INDUSTRIES 09 2623052

AVAILABLE
Irdeto 2.09 cams

. Aston cams

1

I

Can be suPPlied with

2.O6IRDETO CAM
2.09 IRDETO CAM

-f'ROIVG/*z^auo?*
ABN 3s rreT s61 731 (2) ew sa

Intemet www.strung-tectnolo$es.com ' E'maiL adnrin@stmng'tecinologies.com
60 Wsdgwood Road, Hallun Victoda 3803, Australia

Td: +61 3 8795 7990'Far +61 3 8795 7991
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Antenna pattem? Ihere is a 'main lobe'vfiich is the conect one to 'point at'the satellite. But simultaneously, there are 'side lobes'wtrich point not
at your satellite but rather at other nearby salellites (or the ground below the dish). ffien you are looking towards the rest (or east), near the

horizon, satellites *bunch up' from your vantage point and become more dfficutt to 'separate'from their nearby neighbours. Resuh? A dish that is
too small will 'see' not only the intended satellite but also "see' nearby adjacent satellites simultaneously.

depicts. at eitherlboth "ends" ofthe satellite belt, from your
perspective or receiving locatiorU the geostatioilary belt
"srnooths outn from a curved line to what conps closer to
being a straight line. American satellites are spaced at 2
degrees (125, 127, 129 [W] etc.) and while a{iacent satellites
interleave their polarities (the tranryonders that are vertical
on 12? are horizontal on 125 and 129), when we look back
across the near-(our)-horizon "end ofbelt' from our location,
they all begin to blend together. For examplg from l29W
(felstar 7) to L21W (Galrury 13) the change in elevation is
only I degree at our receiving sitq and 2 degrees in Azimuth.
This means a dish with a broader frontal receiving lobe (se
diagranL above) is moving less than 2 full degrees to sepamte
the two satellites. A dish with a smaller frontal lobe
(narrower beamwidth) is required to zero-in on the desired
satellite so that the undesired satellite is "null€d" or not seen.

So there arc tno reasons for having a larger dish: (l) To
have suffrcient gain to crack the thresholdbarrier, and (2) to
have a ft[row enough front lobe uspot" to focus solely on the
desired satellite and reject others on one or both sides. The
closer the orbit belt comes to your eastern horizorl the
tougher it beoomes to get the "focus" part right no matter
how fortunate you mightbe with the signal level portion. We
foun( with a substandard size 3m "s€arch dish,n that when
we tuned in Hyman's STARZ! West signal (3860H2, 1290
Ltand) that by leaving the dish totally alone and simply
rotating the feed polarity we lost STARZ! West (sxpected)
but irunediatety locked onto IlB0 West (also 3860 but
vertical. not horizontal) from ne$door Gatay 5 (125W).
Yes, by moving the dish ever so slightly l{BO West/125W
did come up in lwel but both could be identified with one
dish setting; the to-us peak dish setting for STARZ! West at
127W. Which says? Polarity, and control of it becomes
increasingly important as you approach your horizon in
either (east or west) direction.
Not "true" pol4rity?

For a satellite close to either your eastern or west€rn
horizon, the polarities will almost reverse: horizontal (or
what you have identified as horizontal from say PAS-2 or

PAS-8) rotates under the influence of the eastern (or western)
shift to become almost vertical (or, again" what you lrave
sme to expect is vertical using PAS-2 and/or PAS-8). That's
OK - most of us can cope wi& a polarity swap. But
"scatter/fringe" reception is offen not that straight fornard.

Hyman identified significant signals on Galaxy 13 on 5 of
6 active horizontal transponders but significantly, not on
3900H. There are also 5 equally potent vertical+ide
fdnsponders; he could find none of these above 5 dB C/l\fR
This "fitso the pattern observed as far back as 198l-1982 in
northern South Americ4 Africa where reoeption frorn well
outside the pedicted ooverage regions was observed. It is not
unusual for only a single transponder to 'leak out" into a
distant coverage point even though, on paper, marry. more
would appear to be "equal" inside of the prime coverage
region (see our SF loggings, below).

There are skills involved here which a rush-to-finish-the
-jd kind of guy (or gal) will total$ overlook. They are also
very unlikely to have much luck. A 'few hours" spent
sweeping eas! without some concept of the chatlenges
involved, are very unlikely to be productive. If the largest
dish you arer played with prwiously was a 1.8m, well good
luck. What we found was this, using a substandard 3m distr
in northern New Zealand:

I39WAMC8: I carrier (out of 3 possible)
I37WAMC7: 4 carriers (out of 7 possible)
l35WC4: 3 cariers (out of 24 possible)
133WG1R: 7 caniers (out of 24 possible)
13lWC3: 7 caniers (out of 25 possible)
l29WTelstarT: 5 carriers (out of 22 possible)
l2TWGalaxy 13 : 6 carriers (out of I I possible)
.l25WGalary 5: 6 carriers (o-ut of 23 possible)
l23WiGataxy lOR: 5 carriers (out of 17 possible)
llTWSatMexS: 5 carriers (out of 25 possible)
lf lwAnil€3: 2 carriers (out of 6 possible)
None of these will pW on a 3m. We judge around 15

carriers (some including MCPC multiple channel digtal)
will play on a 7m. Ahead: RCA replaces 135 and l3lW with
two new promising satellites by midyear!
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C-Band LNBF
wi th  Sca la r  R ino

Get your IRCI-54OOz, IR-
54IOz & Fl-Ace HERE

Please Phone, Fax or Email
for SAilalogue and Pricelist.

sales@melbournesateliites. cctm. au
www. meibournesatellites. cctm. au

Full Range of Hardtaare & Accessories
Stockest of most Popular Bramds

Intets ate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Most'AreAS

Established 1992
ACN:  065 27O733

ABN: 51 477 349 864

Dua l  Outpu t  Ku-Band LNBF

llf:*fi@

,ffi.ret
MELBOURNE SATELLITES Pty Ltd
84 Bafield Road East
P.O. Box901
Bayswater\.{C J153
Phone: 03 9738 0888
Facsimile: 039729 8276



Inside Foxtel Digibox STU
.The CPU/MPEG2 Decoder/Video Encoder/Io chip is ST

Microelectronics Omega STi5517 (see http://www.st.corn/
stonline/press/newslyear2003/pl291p.htm). Bad news - it
only contains a SD (slandard definition) decoder, so no IID
(high definition) from this box in the future. Next to the CPU
are hro ISSI IS425164004.-7T chips which are 64Mbit
SDRAMS ftttp://*rrw.issi.comlpdf/42S16400A,pdfl . On the
other side of the CPU is an AMD LV320T which is a 32lv{bit
Flash Memory chip for holding system software (l[UllwrltU
amd.codusen/FlashMemory/Pqductlnformatior/0..37 1447
2248 6535-00.htm). Down the right-hand side are the VO

controller chips. RS232 Controller is a Maxim MAX2I4CWI

/eI). The USB host controller is a TransDimension
TDUHC I 24 (http://wwrr.transdimension.codwwdproductd
semiconductorVuhcl24/inderhtml). Then there is an unused
space for an ethernet aontroller and RI45 socket. The Modem
Controller is a Conexant CX8180l(hth;lbmvweone5g$.
comlproductJentry.isp?id=831). Nes to tt€ card slot is a
Philips TDA8024T Smartcard reader (bgl vury.
semiconductors. philips.com/piolTDA8024T-C l.htrnl).
Final$, the Audio/Video DEC is an AKM AK4702VQ ftg![
//wrv. asahi-kasei.co jp/akm/en/product/ak4702lek4702.pdf)

Good news is it supports RGB passthrough from the VCR
to the SCART. Bad news, it is a SCART-based chip and as
such does not support component outpuq RGB only. And I
have been unable to get any response from the RS232 or USB
ports s,o my guss is they are disabled in the software mtil
Foxtel decides to actiu!"te them in the future.'

Robert W, NSW
5mm x 5mm satellite tuner

"How much smaller can we make satellite receivers? Soon,
perhaps, it will fit in your watch pocket! Philips Electronics
has introduced the TDA8262 and TDA8263 tuner chips
which they quite optimistically suggest are superior technical
solutions for satellite receiver tuners. These are called 'silicon

tuners' because a really small tuner chip (5mm by 5mm)
replaces today's curent version multi-IC device fimers that
require cm's of space and a qpecial container to shield it from
stray radiation (in and out). The new TDA825218263 can b€
placed directly onto the main circuit board (as opposed to the
present design practice of placing the tuners inside of
shielded 'cans') and include all of the normal convexion, IF
(intermediate frequency) filtering, wide range oscillator, and
programable baseband filtering from a 3.3V rail (power
source) line. The tuner chips allow the IRD designer to create
the desired IF loop-thru systern (ther*v allowing one
receiver input to feed a second unrelated receiver) for both
DVB-S and DVB-T applications. We have for decades
identified the tuner by its separate, sub-module, flimsy-metal
self-container housing. The end is coming - no more!"

Satellite Man, New Tnaland,
There is a concem - v'rt'ich will answer wilh the firsl lesls of a Philips silicon

equipped lRD. How good is lhe sensitMly? Present quality tuners will tum a 6 dB
Canier to noise (C/NR) SCPCIMCPC signal iilo tull non-pixelaling digital images.

Vtlill this one equal that? Perfiaps do betler? l{le arait the first 'real wodd' lestsl
One school of thought suggests that SMPS power supplies, reknown for their
creation of'noise garbage," actually "limit' or sel a noise threshold for receiver
sensitMty peformance, Wilh the Philips mini-tuner mounled right on the'main
board" of lhe receiver, will t * 

H:ffi::ilible 
to unvanted SMPS "noise?'

Key Code/Code Key number instructions
"The task ofentering code keys is not made any easier by

the web site postings. Most packed-with-receiver manuals are
hopeless and web sites are designed for those who already
tnow'what to do.

Step #l: IMake sure you have loaded the relwant
transponder (whetfter MCPC or SCPC).

Step #2: Go to Code KeyslKey codes on receiver menu
(DSR8000 has a'system prderene', then 'parental control',
then 'rnain rnenu -*system set' page which ends up with
'code edit'.)

Step #3: Next select the CA format which mates with tlre
system in use by the progf,amrnner (typically four choices).
This may in some receivers appear as 'system ID' (eg: CA
format ID).

Step #4: Provider ID (from the web site posting such as
http://www-.megaone.com/emetabox/index.htm).

Step #5: The menu on the screen at this point should be
similar to that shown in the photo on p. 6 here. If the
provider ID has too many zeros (as obtained from the web
site), elilninate enough zercs so that the number fits into tlre
number of spaces provided in the far left box. If the number
of enfry points exceeds tlre number shown, add zeros.

Step #6: Different formats (eg: Irdeto, Nagta Seca) will
require different code lines. Seca requires 3, for example,
while others require only one. The text line from the web site
will make this plain.

Step #7: At the top of the box, to the right of the provider
ID number" ruly appear an 'index' identifier (Seca, for
example, uses 0C, 0D, 0E; that is an 0 as in zero, not a O as
in letter). Others will require (DSR8000) a similar entry.

Step #8: The main entry is the index number s€quence
(made up of numbers and letters; see photo on p. 6).

Step #9: After all nurnbers/letlers are enterd back out
through save and to channel view.

Advisory: Not all web sites have the correct information for
the current month's code key numbers for all services. Be
preparcd to do some searching to locate the correct nurnbers
for the service of interest for the current month!"

RTT NZ
This is at the present time an immature technology and while there
is a tush' to get receivers into the rnarketplace that do this particulac
fimction, not all - in fact most - are adequately supported by Internet

(web) site posting information. There is a risk - not insigrifant -
that you will end up witb a receiver which either is beyond you to
"prograu" or r*.orse yet, not snp,ported by web-site postings" Yes,

that is a caveat or warning. The dealer is and should be responsible
for providing sufficient information to make the receiver do what
you wish and ifyou are a dealer yourself, somehow before selling
tlrese receivers you slrould satisfu yourself that "srryplier' backup

will conlinue so that you are nol "caughl in the middle' betrueen the
customerlconsumer and lhe supplier.



Brokers of new and used antennas.
All sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

Wenow offsr a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
lncluding: 2.4 to 13 metre antennas, feed

hons, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
rec€ivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic ffacking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
usefuI technical sdvice advailable !

The deal
I Genunine Optus approved UEC Model910IRD
packed with a 4 page out of area reception
application
r Aurora Card
O LNB
r Includes report signal level calculator
r 90cm quality dish

Allfor $428 plus GST and freight. (90cm
dish dish shipped totally enclosed in a

wooden crate - pallet size).
Trade installers, onlv, from:

RURAL ELECTRONICS PRODUCTS
"The better receplion centFe"

315 Summer Street OrangeNSW 2800
Phone(02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to

establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIY home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

AlOng the Way we have found that abbve all else. customer support is critical. If you look

around the industry. you'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basrs.

and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your

hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you

off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! You can

count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookva le  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4371 Fax  61-2-9939 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
ht tp:  / /www.avcomm.com.au

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom 12419 Powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Comm Ptv Ltd ACN 004 174 .178)



WiFi Status in New Zealand
" There are three standards for WiFi: 802118, 8021lG and

80211A. The first to be used on a large scale was 802ltB
and most WiFi systerns installed to date use this standard;
2.4 GHz and speeds up to 11 Mb/s. The newer 80211G is
also used on 2.4 GHz and is capable of transfer spe€ds to 54
Mb/s. The 8021lA standard is primarily used at the (neu'er
available) 5.8 GHz and is capable of 54 Mb/s as well.

" Because 2.4 G\tz was the first to be available, it contairx
the largest number of users and the majority of the
equipment manuhctured has been for this band. One
advantage to 2.4 GHz is that it travels further than the
higher 5.8 GFIz band and antenna coverage is less
directional than the higher frequencv band. Howeler, witlt
greater distance and broader beamwidth antennas comes
inlerference - ongestion in major areas on 2.4 GIlz is very
significant and as often as not. system op€rational problems
are caused bry signals coming from other 2.1 GHz users who
are simply getling into your own qystem 'link'. The current
trend is to use 5.8 GHz to escape interference but as the
transmission distances are slrorter. sometimes you have no
clroice but to stay rvith 2.4 GHz. These bands are 'public

frequencies' and anyone rnay use them by simply purchasing
equiprnent and installing it - no licensing involved as
SaIFACTS has previousl-v- noted.

" Alas, there are so maqy srstems now operating (called
'acc€ss points'or APs in the trade) thA equipment originally
designed for and intended solely for indoor short range use
(such as wilhin a building or room) are being pressed into
sen'ie with outdoor high gain antennas and in some
instances power amplifiers which many believe to be
operating belond tlre prescribed power lwels of the rules.
Interferencc has created some software solutions - fine
luning of operating frequency, for example, can sometimes
solve a particular interference situation.

"Out experience leads us to use 802llc for indoor
wireless LAN as it penetrates walls and buildings better
than 802llA and it provides a higher data tranSer rate
(speed) than 802118. Additionalll'. 80211G is backwards
compafible' with 802118. If you have a G access point (AP)
and a B client card- the AP will allow you to connect at the
slolver unit's maximurn transfer speed {i.e. ll Mb/s ratlrer
than Gs 54 Mbis).

" For outdoor installations, we feel very strongly thar 5.8
GHz is the better choice although at this higher frequency
clear LOS (line of sight) is an absolute must. It is templing
to affiept a job without LOS and you might even rnake it
work - for part of the time or for an initial period of time.
But the minute you sftay into a situation where LOS is not
available, it is an open invitation for someone else in the
area to modify their own system or create a new one that
pror,tdes a strong interfering signal thaf swarnps your link."

(Sam Abraham, Manager, Babylon Communications,
Auckland)

2.4 GIII for any use beyond shorthaul, inside-of- building links, is
very much like the American wild-wes[ the guy with the biggest
"gun" simply overpowers those who have neither the resources,
skills nor comprehension to deal with the "trullies," However,
there have been a number oflong-haul success stories - up to
70+hn in rural areas, where congestion has not yet become a

problern. One ptrual answsr is encryption of the data packets but
this will not get )'ou through very strong bully-signals.

@ -
.--BEGIN PGPPI]BLIC KEY BLOCK*-*
Version: PGP 8.0.3

mQINBEBdgl4BEADeSedlBYDXd3U99YLg+vOnFpQvh+T9MsE
YLQv,A tii/nft kj x.IkiSl5 Tq65 3W5 qJTUxsXW6iPHVXO0ldRDlek
NJ8+W4OzTxs9u5 UwLH4ThDNbTS8OU6VcblBRSUYhhwvDllB
blBx2NeTc5zWqnJM4OujF*SVbahGSrmZRgDxlTNhl I VxfsbXm
RdgC Fplzd I poOtl QScqQEtLsVHHBuISgquCQf5j eNL76v 3CPIB
pWHNXmdiBbz3I3 SX*tjV{ZkWZ92iFMrSMNtC i SOT6NA9qlNc
dTNnheWQUf EQ7qfl 5LRacOzFIJLSsQreTslEdkpOSTrl I IITdSVz2
z/y9XmG2DrypVl VQhrozETplsi4vafzyTvllSVMiaQcv I AEE++4
ScMdvsSRfiMZdx/Q6MW06SwFs)Okep9QX2euvC/3 I udTe/Xv

QSFUBnv2&rHms TJrOrWlnOSGnebsm I NxsTEblWKh/Yj XvW
CFPJTPTMcmOMEvj TTpFtbtJI{kYdry3MRt/fu D6tprzcGajnYZul
5 ielWpfi tGrrY25xiMwNerb9Nej zVyoHZIbBTlyRtE3Ayj XGZEp
U7vsGo7vq+/Gf5qiof9Nq7v3 3 5F6j 547HPFD 1 GT8SfU5uor2Pbdc
PYJserolwka5rllyCRG 1 *CXg4Zb I hETweB6M+RhfmBR-FVX4
cuXpI6GMQARAQABtCNSb2nnIERldWJlbCA8cm9 sZkSkcmVh
bWNyeXB0LnTNvLnphPokCLQQQAQIAFwUCQF 32XgcLCQgH
Aw'IKAlrkBBRqnAdddMoJENlkCF 8't J47 gK5tr. | 1 fi oW2iGxTe
qk4k4TOZ)ft XqCYAW8sih9co6RtxEa24L0WeShLpuGuMQYr+
R+S/vjBYmWgqVl4eWAQuv/q4ycd00l00ofoR 1 z9ZQ4ryi 7u1*o
66MyccWkoboHThoSrTtJOZOgRGi gSHdulCBkGmhS9otri9CNx
SD/fVnVYdMO3 3 JRc/sChyDKf9Sj xlBZ9hX2Cer54MQ3avUA+p
VZcQIbtrhNqOxZoNMorSQKgkVBtNj uvV/LqNut6v4cCR83Kq27

@GSnPJ+ZILTqQFJbeMu9WPHL34/1I85 sX2 I nTyWHF4bm3 JE
VXO I TLKX4aYMggYphi0j 5K8kdV2Bpuu37ptrlvfy'LhgqmUOH
99ssb.vH+c2ylr{ngrnx+k1 gANXp3b'rbsm4PFxJVsTE5U/+Jev+BYb

uGBAdrYQGLOgfsFE6F5Qrft zqlXTvEdoRRVDGr8dtHCnTM+u
VnhCWS 1 Bkn3FdqTS VotXnT8+4bA3tSYgLlsIaFmBnYbwHdib8
c8kux2MP9l7E5 1 iBTfi4WigINAc I DFaYUJzef/TcXslaGjHSTNtO
eFj ZZ,cTIV+knrhAiMMeVmvqYKTbDbTVQVAaI'{36888Tu73G
3FixDj gRBHxsnvdl.ovuz&nv7NW8d8ljb8unGvl gxHlYii//+uVys
2 gY I Y5QFgoTM5YZdwM@d9mY
BEADiJPygmGf 0uYrAmNfi -ITZJGIIW'YHOTIWeRj cn'l dvjMi6z
vxnrcp2e 1 QNIN5LTsBT42 gPQ2Gu04XscMrnWbFHWP3rnzatbKl

MgUyic gxVPLBCcxThKOQTUZdcFqL3BWTusqDu4oue6IB I lTV
FuVwq8 1 KvoGEkeYwCLVwClj qA2CmZxLLGovgM6TduCdrndIb
0GtIWASKNMUlMrptlikb 1 vnRlzReVm4d6bu:<QlJWrc+X8p/0y+
Zghv0RiYJpIsMTibmg I MtuApLngUJEbg9SmSgr4z6YqXTur I A
5rM5bcS YRrnjOJViDpkFMQKegqqNsssfl Uj 3m9GNNypUcTIPj 0
HYTgmRkf Dsr3EaVPVIha9 gGzdIOiACSkhw5 ZrYNv 1 l9WmMdr
RVZnLWOQLbP4GBpBoj0H4pI(Zm2 gTd2CvHpGLq5kSFt{3 Ya5
I XAscjEu4@DWgB8vwNtVSC I XYIXgMEQtr6yuqpAJkLZKO
OTFuRgnCKETiWMvD<IBE9etPO90yq I 6Q aDqUHIWMRTTSTx
Aj f UZP2C 8Eg2pycWYroIIU4zWxGhpiUZATMTQNenEqkExdSk
5CtMNQEpJQ g0 JHUjTarJHiQXWnRvaBExsTNIIIj 1Q3 3W 2qP e
SWC Yl8G7+0cbvJhJlGzTwOa09T+utWnk6+Y/C sZyad3rp5FTU9
CM)4L0CXT0IVvARAQABiQIiBB gBAgAIvIBQJAXZmBRSMAA
AAAAoJENIKFSTJ4TgHNUQAL6U I b I yimQ9nee3SQvRXsmzl4l
XarrsQff IgTdUiDAmlvI$/$'sOmQft +qx+E4tMYwZfvi5ltjllbTd4u
+ive4bKMqDgMNN6Ti 1 CY5hWII65a3aRz I BNEXL2 3 8U04 I y4x
crNc I CiwhSGyXdIgU 1 2ZB+NuDgYPaaPoSbPhjidNlIblydYiIldU
mKMeha3U6eT4Mpllzf TJLoROs I D2ZWiVzXo6 sSw5jbSz2zU6
N+4apTCZQleoLw6K5FGJg I 32toiebgv2a0lW6K[alAlSnzf qOd
/h2LOFhcjrilR6kgCPIkO2dnu'CusIIwilVBnlI3Yj alaXun lNrnlg
alhohP?pofi rlvfr pofWdT30ryfi amVp5RlR3C YBqGUcJGrrSYr3 U
wtal+4o303m4xnlkEaa7dfyor,yeuRl4hKpMRblSocY)C(3Q/iHgBz
JvHJ4HKPMK2 gczOhZpSr t hzuOeDqfiQIRlQIIYnhiKP3+Js VEGT
n2F6vPDKoTVS6F0enDj2mIOJgRRM9BWxJM46kT4kivRO3W
WGq+yoyAoY/EO3 YPP3uiXeyIkOqqi uOSZj+>cn I QS swGBmJBPTP
IkLMoqeOWTwnyryWKzTCVl S93o22TIOF/DJN0C4d2 lBjqEEcI
nh0vCnDeRoGxBnJo3 J+Zy 1 WlQJaOG2ueszs/5I?VnKyqouSf PhA

indPgSAdUMSKDK=FJDB
(Email skvking@lclear.net.nz requesting'public keys" for

a one time shot of this encryption - much simpler than

trying to re€nter it on your own!).
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ttird Service RF/IF
&Polaritv

# Prograrn
Ghannels

FEC Msym

thsuli78.5 SkvClLAtst 3dl5l455H u D t o 3 a4 54 000)
XawC6H 36.i41,S5H

I'AR&3MI,Dry 3rit0/1510H lzTV, 12 ftdic , 1 ?8{.066)
ClN.nd 1626r'l524V I 556}

Mahar DG 36Uvl550H 1lTV, I nd 26(.66n
a L M 3569/t58tH v4 l2(.500)
S d M 8TV,10 ndio 3/4 l3(.333)

.IAIN T\l 35391612! lTv 7/4 v:00)
P t v t + 752ilt629V lTV. I ndio 114 3{.333)
TARBS 3520/t630H l2TV. 12 ndio ?r4 28f.066)

Tl/k- Cemhrte 1148i/l 702H lTv lt2 6(_312)
TARBS/TE }Atrl6fiH 12 Tv+ndio 26{.ffiTt
KCTV/K@ 1424tn6$ lTv v4 3{.366)
TbiGlotd v25il725V w ! o ? 1 a3

Insat2EE3 ETVM 400vlt45v 6+ TV 3t4
Frd Dt! 2E 39t0n240v 3t4
Krbe&TY x9p.n45ty 3t4 r)
Ildlitr wt x8nfiw 3 ]t4 l9(.53r)
ETVMd' 348y/166-rV 4+TV 3/4 27(.cpo'i
Sla Deda 3rfl0rTzov lTv 114 6{.000)

NSS6/95E F@XTV-Dbs tL?29v-Ausaali 5+TV 7n 2?(.500)
As?i00.58 Sh.nd@fV &i ITV a4 6(.8r1)

nlmf,dd 6TV- 2lr u4 28(.tLf)
SL[.mTV I t v + t u r o 3t4 rr{.420)

m tTv 3f4 4(.000)
* 4+Il8rddio 112 20(.400)

HUHTIIBT 38tt/1296H 3t4 {{.418)
flnmi/SnT 3847/1303H !4 ,r{.41r
GTUJGDT 3840/1310H 3t4 4I-t

ILMflst 3IB0/1320H 2TV+.1mdio 3t4 8{.3v,
APTN Asa 3?99/1351H 3t4 5l

ReutrrLsim- 371911't5H 3/4 y_6lti

Lbd,sYc' 3TNt4l6H v4 .l{

Jfars/JXT 1721/t12$t v4 4I.t

FdbnAET 372tv!430H y4 4l

Ohrbfiv 171!t11"1H \t4 4.41
HmdM*! 370611,144H v4 4{.41
EmdNil€t 364{vl5r0H 7+-r?d v4 21.8v))

As2ll00.5E Itaeu MUX 4t,tgl002v flv v4 I r(.850)
Fed* 40Bdl064v v4 x.612)

IMaTMUX ,lE?O/l t430V 4r, Edro 3t4 2'7(.5$1
Jft!sctTv ft7.v1?75V !4 4{.4r8}

Shanshal BN 3&tdl304v 3t4 4{.800}
lLlldrJh 383.V1316V y4 (.418)

.ISTV 327/1323V v,l {(.418J
Anhui TV 38?{vl330V y4 {,418)

rrt 38t:r/1337V 3/4 4{.418)
GEn/G,[TV 3&)6/l32l4V 3il4 4{.418}
tr'fhldTV 3?9gl355V v4 2t.626\

ldEldMlIX 375U1398V uoto3 a4 5{.6{0)
.$ddl TVt 366011490V 7+ltsts y-4 27Llo0\

As.L\'105.58 'felstra 
l-liet l?.596V rcTv 5/6 30{

RRMq 3{1691148lV uD 10 5TV 13
Zee bouquet 370&14t0V lmv v4 27(*

CtNmArL 3706J1,144H lTv(+) 34
BTVWald ?n5n425\ tTv v4 4{.
ATF.ETV 3?5y1395V 7A 4l.l

NffiTV+ 37601t390H rDto 8TV 7ft 26{_0001
litdTV 3?801t370v 1+)TV 1/4 aL
StilTv 38,tul3t0H 7G}TV 1$
St{TV 386tr1290V y+)Tv 1J4 27t

AlulthnHMUX 3880/t270H E+lV-.ZRflho 3/4 27(.ffi

$tor TV lc2unxB 4l t-v 1t8

StsrTv 39,t0yt?t0v 6{+}'tv 7A 26{.450)

CNNI 396ryt l90H E{+)lv v4 27(
StsTv 3980/t l70v 6+TV y4

StarIV ,ltloot/l l50H 8{+)TV '7'd

$ahm t||ldlrl ,(}2Oll30V 8TV v4 21(7fi\

P.kkrrd TV 409111059V jlTV- I Edio .3/4 l3( a13!
SUIV .t0951t055H fl4 5{ 55,n

TVBMU 4110/l0,t0H u4 l r(.230)
CtTVbdt 4129llr .{+l TV u4 r3(.240)
ZeBqlt2 4lrmur0l0 8(+)'I.\/ 3t4 27(.500)

Cahl/I07.5 lndovi.sion
(S-bsnd)

a.J$,4n, z,Pl
2.6?5.2655

33(+)Tv 7t8 20(.000)

lndeBcl 3460U1690H uDtod 3J4 a
ll3E TPI 416S965V 3f4

IVEAebAlikr 4160/qxlH y4
AAtcN 4144ir006v

Indo Mu 408tt1070H 5rTV 7E 2a{.lz
lrdctu 407411016V y4 6{-5{nl
scTv 40*lll02v 11.1 6{ 618)

ladmeiarMru 400011250H 6+ 'IY !4 26{ 08t
sat€lindo 3935/12t 5H v4 6(.700)
BaliTv ry26/1224H x4 4t 2(B)

Indo MI^IX 3880/1270H $TV 7B 2&.121)

Receivcrs and Errata
CA (tl, 3): FIA audio f2 (&n)
GlobEI tboErmt, chals6 02/03.

CA+2FTA(AITV.IRBS)I
NwO3r'03:FtA

Thai + Indim sfli6: F IA
MRTVJ. MRTVIDI\,fI

fiV.5mdiomntlvinre
PIDS 4132/4133

fustwchffi

Feeds to TARBS Austalia mc PAS.8

I"TA

3tr'TA:TVS VTV4 ATNBmol,
Not 24 how

FIA(Hchs SEA6tsalis)
SqFaI ETV rcw htr: wide b€m

SCPC. OK E. Aust. wid€ btrm
SCrc.OX E.Austwide bqm

@ntrlim1202
Sfl6lw ETVh@:Asiabam

Nw -Nowmber2002
Rmire ailhuintion slafdbluetiss.biz me 0a

Nw -October2002

FfA TV+radio
Nota 'Missi&" Adil I

Ws 39?3H: ffiletirH tr'IA
FlA;mdtide drdrr swi6 V2360. 42320

Nots 'M6sins" Auil I
Note; 'Ml$inc"ADril I

FIA + GKd0rs Sat{litE Radio A8l
FTA #l MoneoliadA256l #2 Mmd{inlAjl2)

Sorpfiffi tr"IA: al6o l895vt
["rA&cA

rl€: 4tril

,te: Atril

ne: *Mtsde"AEil

nq *Msind'Agril

)te *Msingi Apnl

TImTARBSAUTL w. FTA
,5 cl$ fi. FIA ffie tss

FTA SCPC f*ds
FTA - ffire{ins includG sDqt

Note: Aqil

Noie:

Nole: {qil

Not€: ADril

Nde: Anil

Note: Anil

Note: "Missing".April

FfA&sofMay 1,200:
$m, v,SlryaTV,KIV {FIA)

trlA MCPCI YmerL MBC EUROspon t6ts

llsmlrdos

BhE}.s ad|rn hq€i CA @d$ sl6/.4blueks.bE

Mediafuud + CsH CA;2 ffi FIA

N* Septilbtr 20(B: Encllrh + Vl Io0. AI I20
Bsalad6h TV FTA stdted trtv Mfrch 200{

FrA SCrc: Nw PID$ V3601 . A3606 Jme 2003
CA + NOW. Btlsp, tdrE MGiq MTA FIA

NUS LA (rc UVS?I L irs[ttt]

NDS CA (PaE DVS2I l. Zflith)
NDS C$ (Paca DVS2I l" Zffith)

Nw AEil 2004: &* to OehE BS Clobest
ilnr SDtrb Ash {+)- f"rANTSC: !5i2- Afio Ero

NDS CA 6 ab@e: frv N(yI be ffitiorEl

Powvu Cli: nw SR ADr 29
NDS CA StarNm hdia I'r-A. VPID Jl4 APID 6{J

NDSCAW/{CAIK)FTA

Nw Sr Sstmbd
nry Sr. dlmels. Nov 2003

'Histqv Chmel" t6tirE SCPC
MATVCbfre*|ulc f'Tl\:+ CA

moved &m 4l 15
MediffidfSECA)CA

NDSCAuing RCA./Thomn,
P@ lRDs:2535 hs 2 tr'TA

alFo 3586H/l 7.500. -r4961V19.6! 5
FTA SC?A:NINC oilv

N#ArMt2003
charc&mtl055v: FTASCPC

CtrobolTV- eratic nfl FEC 06/03
FIA(m0il3): V2201-At202

FTA SCPC: NT- New Cabdonia onlv
udtable ohtform - not ai*qw there

t6t card - onlv - reDtrted

FTA mv mt be activc full rirc
FIA: Sr ohaEB 01103: mtic



tst ffds (ll). new s/FEc 0t43
Bnmei I hr3meVl200

also rv l?-3.i0. 12.370

TPG/Eurods MDSCA I ndb Ff

Miredl'TA&CA STC FIA+:

wwAs2:PowVuCA

Bird Service RFiIF&
Polar'ltv

# Program
Cbmnels

FNC Msym

CLtdMtlx 3760n190H r D t o l l l Y i ' lta 2q . l2 l  l
Bffd/slns 3733/l4l7H rTv 34 b{.000)

TBNtTrlnftr 3727fl4?3H I T!' v4 3t.000)

ncfi !4T3trcng 2 v4 8{.000)

\s.llI22l sTv msx 38801270H 8 ormw 114 26{.500)
vsN 38641?A6V 1TV 3il4 ,t{.3001

JcYl28 Mincle Net 3996/1l5ilv 3upto6 5t6 22a.000)
rdsBtr bqt 396Ult90V u D t o S 7E 30(.000)

lo2A l5r Cret 3880/1270V un to 12 3t4 30{.000)

BYll tsts 39ttl?45V ? 3t4 y.703)

sSsi Astro Mu 11.60?H uD to llTV 3/4 4(.500)

!T$MIIX ll.5?2v 3TV v4 9{?66}

Bi"l52 oDllF tests 12.407V .+i TV- rlr Edo 30(.{no)
Gldb({rrt terlr l2.50tH MrrltioleTV- ndio 2i1 30(.8001
(:ba@rtHt 12.525V *+ T\'- ndic 2B 30(.000)

clolMri Maft 12.65n' 8+ TV 2!1 30(.000)
(:lctdsl tests t2.72gV 8+TV- radh 2B 30(.000)

r:t/ l 56E ODh6 tsstbed t2.2A7ytttL glv z4rads t D ( r t 28{.199*)

fh{$ test bed D.122\iltJ mixed lt2 {'\ 2e(.220't
hrlobsr test be t236rvtf) TV+ ?tl 27(.800't

Aum liz 12.407V,ta TV + edio 2S l0{.000i

PaYiry t2 AATVrc4 wing#TVwie I'i4 2?(.8001

t6t be t2.48TVlr5 T\+ 3t4 23{.3]]}

Pdy-TV lz.5b' ivt t - l mine#fi 'wie v4 2?(_800)

Fay-fi/ 12.607v/ra wirufTV*pie 34 2?{_800='-)

Frv-TV I 2 b47\'al9 ffiiNfTV*si€ lt4 2-7f-800)

ANta. 1221 {aimTv+deia a4
PaY-Tv I 2 358tr/ wiEfTv*orc 3/4 27f.800)

R$rTV 12.39r wireiatvsNie 3/4 ?7{.800)

PaY-TV l2 i|3aH btuitu{rusdd 3U4 21.800)

Fd-TV lZ'1181 wiE#TVwe :li4 ?{.800)

Pry-Tv l2.5li E#TvFPie E4

Pav-TV 12.5$ltTl7 w'imfTVwi$ 314 ?1.800)

tuv-TV 12.638H 'aNiE{TvFMw 34 21.800)

B1.r'160 (f€.fffids .380H l ' I v  -  * 3t q . l l l )

occ. fesls .3$4V I ' t a v - . 6t.il r)

Nd7ffiL* 2.197H v4 7(J00)

NdTd f53H l l v +  l t u o y4 5(.t00)
IdDrIa d 379H ?TV + I mdio v4 x.424)

t .ffirl fed. 2.19'lH ITV v4 7(.?@)

I'.edrb l{Z l2.. l l  lv v4 6(.1 I I

SRq Mux ll.4?0H ]r TV.2+ @dio vd l2(.600)

Tl1\'iL DTII 12.456V s+TV !4 22(.fi01

Nb.Ntd l?.51?H I TV tvp 34 5(_63?t

sryNZ 12.5t9546! ?TV/TTV v4 :r(.500t
SkvNZ r?.58!1608V 6TV/6TV v4 ?2(.500)

S]rvNZ t2.6M67tV gTV v4 .!{.500)

A"BCHDTV I2.603H .sT!' 7ft l4{.300}

SkY NZ l2 70?rn3v 8+fi 314 221l/�..t01

Mk1063 1 Edio + data v4 li.85lJ

PEI66 TARBS3 1?. l3TV + Edi.r 3t4 28r.0661

TARBS 2.s76 l3TV + sdio 314 2ar.066'l

TARB52 12 60( l3TV + Bdio 3t4 2:f-066-)

TAR355 12641t1 3t4 28f.0661

TARBS4 l3TVt Bdio 28{.06{

JED'T!ts 12.68{tH 11r llr'� 314 :5(.r2(
ABCA-P 4l80/970H zTV, 2 ndrc 3i4 24.50(

DiffiPac 414ry1010H tvD 6 l'V 516 28t.rz
NHKioho d0@ll090ii ?TV,l Rdio yd 2q.47{

FOXMN rl0$l1llov uD to 5T!' 7ft z6t.4i

I\iET + 4l2tltm9v rTv y4 4{774)

ES?N USA 4020t t30H 8+TV- dafa 3t4 zil.47nt
Dissovfl 3980/ll70H 8 t w 3t4 2't(.690')

cdBst/P68 394ryt2!0H ro to }| FTA 718 27(.690)

{}IBCHK 390Ut25011 6 to ?TV ,r4 2't(.fi0J

FiliuinoMuX 388ryt270V rD fo 8TV+r&l 5J6 28r.6941
TdrarBdl t86{vl290H l2TV + 3Or 5lb 28(.m0)
ffTl/MU 3a29/t12lH rrp to 4 I y4 r 3{.240)

.IYAS-N 3836/1314V lFrA 4+CA y4 22(.000)

EMT\T PNC 3808fi342V 1+2nd io 314 J(.632)

CNNI l?80fi370H 3.uDto5 TV 34 ?ti.000I

Diffivery Asn 376.U1386V UD106 TV 34 l9{_&s0)

MTV t?(yl410H 8 ?r3 7iLffi\

A"BJCBNAPI 3712/l43av I 3t.4 3t.7t2\
'?,Jt69E otFshore rics l2_281V 1r TV. Edio 28 2?(.500)

WA Powvu t2.673V ITV- l ndio lt2 s{.000)
TARBS 4000v/1060v qfv + ndio v4 214000)

Fc.d$ 403'il1| l+Tv 2B d{_620)

Fed! 4n�2'1il1 l+Tv .621

Fedr 402vil?-w +TV v4
tr'edr t96n/l lE4v d.621

tr'edj l957rt l93V 6{.621

Fedr 3929/t22lV 1t4 t (

F€dr l9l2/t23EV
Fede 3898j1252V l2f {mot

Mrddle Eot 1R16/t 1l 4V 4tvo y4 t31 aj l )

Fedt 38031134?V 14 6i.0oo)

PAVBI'L^ mTX 3744n$riV y4 2l{.500)
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satellite Equipment & Accessories one stop supermarket
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$a2o l);f[?l:i"o
C & Ku band input, PAL/NTSC auto @nverter

$220 fliiiui,-ff;il:"*" $160
NextWave 3220C digital receiver
(Two common interface slots) (Made in Korea)
C & Ku band input
High symbol rate >45,000

$1s0 !f.?THffiit"rfil)j*"'0,o,.."o $220
DiSEqC1.0/1 .2 conkol
WA/CR Scart & RCA outouts

lrdeto2.068CAM $140 ZinweilCbandLNBF $35
ViaccessCAM $140 7;nrag1110.70i11.3
65cm offset dish g27 runiu"rsuf fu Oun-o LNAf $25

...$ T5cmofisetdish $40 MTlcbandLNBF
Superjack DiSEqC 6. One cable solution Gbanc ^_^'1.2 motor *" Lrugf ucu

o Super-Fast Channel Scan
o Electronic Program Guide
. Channel Rename Function
o Software Upgradeable

FTA digital receiver

$18O/each (for 6 unit)
$160/each (for 30 units)

Optus C1 Aurora Kit
Goship digital receiver

(lredto cam embedded) d,.i1-ft#ii;6;iil $31S/set
LNBF, 75cm dish, Mount +Aurora card $75
bracket.

LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
Coship digital receiver

0redtocam_embedded) $435/Set
C-band LNBF, 2.3m v^-

Mesh dish. +Subscription fee
$20lmonth'

Free to air kit (for NSs 6, optus 83)
Including dish, LNBF, Start from
digital receiver, etc. $250/Set

Satlook COMBO $2550
. Input frequency: 2-900 MHz and 92G2150 lvlHz
. 4.5" B/W Monitor for PALATSCiSECAM
. Lots of memory positions for spectrum pictures
. RS232 for PGconnection
. Built in, rechargeable battery. Only 7l(g complete with
carryrng case
TV.PART:
.2-9m MHz spectrum analtzer
. Presents full range spectrum (and expanded)
. Very high accuracy, rldB (at 20"C)
SAT-part:
. 920-2150MH2 spectrum anatyzer. Digitat BER, epSK
and S/N-ratio

Come To Us For Your Besf Deats

,
t.

UnMersal Mount $15 Satellite finder
2.1m mesh dish $120 sirver card (lcybas) $125 Changhong 1000 Digital Receiver
2.3m mesh dish ^170 Gold Card (1obag) $85 Aston 1.05 cam embedded
(motoried) t 

Rc6stripp"r $20
2.4m heavy duty Best Vatue For tndian & French

$140 &?}.?"J) 
o'o Rcdll crimper $30 <c-o"nJona"i"""iJ"'ax,

l Bm6panerdish $130 Anstemeter(madeinusA) $8s 3Tl:1'jjffi,1a0?o* $170
RG 6 Dual cable $25 Compass $30 Channels.
(305m/roll)

(Top quality) TESTING EQUTPMENT SPEC|AL (madein Sweden)

ffiJffi HMffi

THIS MONTH SPECIAL

. Satellite-lD and TV/Radio-channel info (NtT)

. Tunable audio bandwidth 5.a8 5MHz

. LNB voltage 13/18V, 22tclz tone switch
,  .DiSEqCacmrdingtoto/et  .1.0,  1.1,  1.2

. KU- and C-band (normal/inverted video)

Full range of c/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of Zinwell, MTI C/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, C/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqG 1.2 Positioner & SupperJack E22000 positioner
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote extender
RGG Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

SPACE 2300A FTA Digitat Receiver $1300(10 units)
Magix 8800 Digital Receiver 91200(6 units)

302 Chestertville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189
Website : www.phoenixsatel I ite.com.au

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish 91650/(pailet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24 units)

Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393
E-mail : sales@phoenixsatell ite.com.au

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
o Digital Audio Outpd (S/PDIR
o Dolby Digital
. Vvide Screen (16:9) HofKey
r S-VHS, G/BS & RGB Video

Outprrts

Magix 8800 Receiver
(Made in Korea)

Goship digital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded)

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(fwo Common Interface Slots)

Arjto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC'1.0/1.2 control
WA/CR Scart & RCA output

#ilva****&

SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto mnverter
5m0 channels
Picture in Dicture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 mntrol
TV r'CR Scart & RCA output

Satlook MARK 1ll $950
. 4,5" B/w monitor for PAL/NTSC/SECA[,1
. Satellite-receiver 920-2150 MHz
. Tunable sound 5.5-8.5 MHz
. Spectrum analyzer
. Upanded spectrum
. LNB voltage 13/'18 V
.22 kHz tone s/iitch
. KU- and C-band (normal/inverted video)
. Built in rechargeable battery
. Only 3,5 kg complete with carrytng-case

Satlook Digitat NtT $15S0
We are pleased to introduce our new SATLOOK Digital NlT.
NIT standsfor NET\ /cRK INFOR|IIAT|ON TABLE, which
today almost all Dv&satellites transmit as standard. The NIT
contains information about the Satellite and ry/Radio-
channels. lt's very easy to identifv a Satellite when reading
out this information. The different Tv/Radio-channels on a
transponder can also be read-out.



Bfud lSen'icc RFIIF&
Polaritv

#Pmgrsn
Chnrmels

FEC Msyn

tPAS2/169E) Advdllrtefv ,ff.wl0l0H 5f.900)
Fedr 1868/l l82H 6i.620)
Ffrd.r t9lgll2l r11 2 (tYD NTS{I 6{.6?0v7r.,&

Cal Powvtr t90lit249H Dto8 v4 30f.800r
HK bowuet 3850/1300H D t o S 28

Gfcds )7'lblt174H I tvD l/4
Ko@trB{t 3??rt379H 4 l l

I80{/176E IPSIAR t2.dl9H (.220)
Tsiei[:Z b€D t 2.o4bH r(.4r8)

R.FO PotI 4027/tt23t< tTv 4{.566}
I701l18tlE TNTV I t_060&t t.514 lt4 30(.000)

C6EFtiat t .6l0H l6TV, I r8dio v4 30(.000)
'I'VNZ

4195/! 3t4 5(.632)
l]r'NZtsAL {lE6r'9A 3t4 5(.632)

TVIJZ 41 78/q72RHC y4 N.632\
AFRTS DTS 4t75t975L lTv ndio v3 8680)
TVTIZJAffi illTU9SRHL] v4 fl.632)
TVNZ1fsk 4161/989RHC 3/4 5(.632)
RFO{{rd+ 40&t-1064L 4TV. ndio s6 l2{.Ml))
T\,lizJfeds 4)52/logBRHC 1t4
TVNZf€dr 404#l l06R t/4
NZPdrcTv 4m4ll?6L
NBC fo 7 C}z 3960/l r90R la

W6ldl{ct 3886/1264R ll V- 37 ndro 314 .frn)
IamD ?11Ut178L 3i/J 566)

TViIZ 38,16.1304R v1 .61?)
NBA /Barkrl (-l ]4 t ; ( . l l l )

l0 AustEIia 37691381R 7X8 20(.000)
USAfeds 3749/1d{ilR 42 ) 26(400)

NS95il7nV Pacnc IP Data 37,1Y1405R trmedate 34 {44i.99t

lt I'tA N{ediacd "2': + 10,975 wels

stlmi ?0.5 dBw +: ntr Sr

SCPC. mixed CA & tr'IA feeds
NBAfteds -ombablv CA - lK Nov

ilIPEG-2 DVB Receiverc: (D# here believd accurate; ue erssume no responsibility for conectnessl)
Astofl Simba 20't. Embedded SECA (Ze, Canal +); siew SFr 97. Mediastar61-2.9618-5r/7.
AV€Oilt, R3|(}o. FIA, excellent *ns'fNity {Bitr 5f May 1S8); nN wFim Sept '9O- Ay-COMM P/L, 61-2-W94377,
AV4Omil R3100{A}. FTA, good seGsiti!/ity, ease of use exc (rtri€if, SF tltay ?092}- See abd€ canbct
Benjarnin D866rO0€1. FTA, FoxteUAustar w/CAM+€rd. Autcat Pty Ltd 61 -2-9642 $ffi {tsi€itt slF#72}
Coship 3188C. Rryifl SFrflo7. Blind search FTA rcvq wDrks welt. Available from Satlink Nz w.saginknz,co.E. {ONLY KNOWN DISTRIBUIOR lN WORLD)
Divibne: "Left-handed" Hi* SF#1 1 5; do€ "code key' enty- A€ilable htts:/lw-sanax.wt
emTech eM-lcBB (FTA), eM-2O08 {FTA + Cld), eM2loB (FTA a a(ct + p6itimt; KanSd 61-7-54811 6246 (rryiw SF#89)
Humax F €1. Primdly $ld for TRT(Australia), dc 0tmited) PoMrervu (not Opbs AurcF apprci/ed)_
Humax lCRl 5{O0 {Z). Embedd€d lrdeto + 2 CAM slG; initial unib had NTSC glibh, ffi ft€d. Widely ffiilaue, SF#76.
Humax lRCl 5410 (Z). Adaptable wFion capable d holding muhi-CA systems {SF#€8, g8i. Widely available.
lfyut'dai-ry'coil. HS$@A/G (Pacific), FISS-1SC {chim} FTA. DifGrcntefi/areyeftio}s',2.frD.27 good pedof,neF, 3,11 and tho€ewith l,ltokia hrneF al$
good; later 5.0 not g@d. SATECH {V2.26}

tfyundai HSS?oO. FTA, PmrVu, SCPC,MCT. RwisilSF fytarch 19S9. Krisat Ellecfini€, Ot-7-4788.8S02.
Hyundal HSS€0OC!. FTA, lrdelo (with CAM) + other CA sysiems, PorrcrVu, NISC. Kristal Elsbonics. abwe: r€visfl SF re3.
II{NOVI,A IDSIX!6€. Raie r SF#1 1 1. Blind srch FTA receis. Htgh quality lRft nc kom wrce in Pacific but apparsndy anilable in Singaporc.
fD Oigilal Cl-24 Sensor. New August 208; n* lrer nois6 tuntr, e|d€ s€nsitivitx Ct Inte(fae stc* kd6to 1 & Z si6r# SF*l€. Sciteq 61+94cp&77.
Mediastar D7. FTA, preloaded wr' klwn seflices, erc. $fhmre (rsvisr| SF July 19SB). tv,lediasrtar Comm. 61-2-961&527
Med,a&r D7.5- New (May @) single chip FTA Hiw Jure 00 SF. Mediasrtar Comm. Int 6't -2.96 t 8-5/ft
Uediastar D'10. FTA and lrdeto embedded CA. VG receircr; see revieiir SFtp6, Au96t 2mZ Contacts immediately abo\€-
fiunichoice (UEC) 660. Ess€ntialiy sare as A6fdian 660, !Lq! grey markst conkary to reports Sciteq bl 61+S6OF3738
Nokia "d-box" 

{Vl.7X). European, FIA. may only be Ge(man language, capable d Dr- olreflorv software. SFre5, p. 14.
Nolda 9a00196@. When equipp€d with prcper sodtu€re, doe6 Aurora, originally did pafTv seMcrs prartded sofrsrare has been 'patched" with "Sandra" or similar
progBm. See SF#95, p. 14, SF'A96 p- 15. SaM/ortd 61-39773.9270 6ilw.satmrtd.@m.aul
Pace DGT400. Odginally Galaxy (Now Fo:tel+Austar). lrdeto, some FTA with ditrcultf (Fo:del Assft"lia 130&360818). UECS reptaced; Sed 1S (20(}3) "drctrdead'

day; allmtel,ohawben'tumedotf'6rthatdab(nfacdthosewithVl-'t3CAMSmaystjl l  bemrking; sii l ldoesradioincludingCA,notTV).
ttace DVRSm. Ofsinal DGT4m modifiod for NBC (PA$a,RSA use, with CAM equiElent b DGTrm tnn mE etiebb.
Pace "1ilorldbox" (DsR-820 in NZ). NoeDvB compliant NOS cA including Stry l,lz, m FTA; similar "Zsnith' ffiim (€ee SF'�ff 15, p. 15)-
Panasat 52ty53{t 635. MCPC FTA, Itdeto capable, ftrerunner UEC &4a 660. Out of production, spareGlax ++27€1.58370- No longer vDrks with A6tar/Fodel,
Parxrsonic TU{SI 0. FTA + kdeto CA; one ot ? lRDs approed by Optus for Auro6, but lg,et a/aihue in Austnalia {SF has or}e - r\|ad iP? Collec'bis itam.).
PftoQnix t'l t, 222. Paiflvu €Fable, NTsc, 9raphi6, €se of use. (11 1 Hiw sFsT} sArEcH (bet@)- 2221 terminared
Phoetax 333. FTA SCrc, MCPC, amlogue + dish mrcr. Detaited SF Biw SF#5i. SAIECH 61-19569-39S.
Pion€er TS4. Mediaguard CA (no FIA), ffiHded Msym, FEC, only for Canalrsatetlib (Anbnnecal ++687-43.81 .56)
Powetvu {D9223, S225, 9234). Ilon-DVB @mpliart MPEG-2 unls loaded wi$r s€dhmre through ESPN E}st Loader (see belo'/v}. Primrily sotd for propriebry CA
(NHK GWN+ PA92 Ku, CMT etc). For stvice only - catlscientific Adanta 61-2-S452-3388- For re\rision model D8850, see Scientific Adanta (betow).
Por*Te|c Blind S€ach Chinese sourced, field tsts rate it highly. Source iason@aDgibLile.mm
Prosat2to2s. FTA SCPCTMCPC, NISC/PAL, SCART+ RCA. Sctreq 01€€906.3738.
Salctuisar DSR-101. FfA SCPCiMCPC, PtrVu, NTSCIPAL. (Skwision Ausfatia 61-3€88&2L91, Telst64-&35&2749); no tongerffiilable.
satcrui$r DsR-zotP- FIA SCPC;IMCPC, PwVu, NISCTPAL, analogre, pGitions - (skwision - see abo\€); no tmger a\aitabte.
SATWORK ST36t8. Blind s€ercb FTA rccejwr. Fasit search, prcblems, €spsially in "memory-filing" systern; Hteil SF#t 1't. AEilable 0[rsi at firnlldmsiusa-com.
SATWQRK SI366tl. Blind gqarch, 30001 ch m€mory, mutti-fomat RF modulatoi impo/od \ersion 3$18. Rovie$/SFnl13; a,ailable DMSi (aborc).
Scientfc Auanta DS223,0p.?3/.,W4; Ong- Po^ErVu,guperceded Dec 206 by De850. Commercial receiwr, ayailableTvo6l-29414|81, John Martin
Stoog Te€hnologles SRT262O. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc s€nsitivity, ease u*, programming. Rwiw SFre1 (ph. below).
Strong SRT 4600. SCPC, MCrc, Predtu; e,€ graphics, ase of us€, re,riry SFffi4. Strong Techmlogi{r 61-}879t7990.
Strong 4800. SCrc, MCPC, embedded lr&i CAM slots, de codakey with addilional sofrnare, Aumrs. Sbulg Technobgt6 61-$3795-79S0,
Slrong il800 ll. SPC, MCPC CAM d6 x 2 for Aurora +. Ze, Canat +, 666 16y with addidoal sorfhmre. s|rcng Technobgbs tabo/6): reviw SFlfl 0O.
strory /1890. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb pVR, 2 cAM slots, Di$Eqc '1.0, -1.2 (Hitr sF#4), does code key with additionat eo6,\ar; sbong Tec.hnot€is, # above.
UEC Atta#Titan flffi). Nil July 2ffi, epleing DGT4OO ttr Auslar. No SCART, L-band loop; also avaitable Rural Elecbonie 6l-2€6i 3€06.
UECB{2. Designed for AurcE {lrdoto), apprmd by Optus; w/tw so{hEre, Gband FfA; tuulty PlS. Nffit 61+9rt514m.
USABo. Upgraded UEC84a us€d by Sky Racing Aud-, Fornel.limited FfA. (Natioreide - 61-7-3252-2944; P/S probt€ms.
UECruOt72o. S'ng!'e chip lrdeto built-in d6ign br Foxtel; unftiendty bt FTA. Pdr€r supp'y problems, sddom sdd to consumeF; propensity to fatt (fi back of bucks.
Win€trat OigiBox 2q). C + Ku basic rffiiwr but includ€s Teletexttor NZWOne, 2 VBl. long iem tel€text problems (los€€ TD.
Accessories:
Aunrra srna.t canls. MYCRYPT ordeto \r2) €ds notr aEitabte (Oct 20@), Scibq 6.1+$Oe€6n.
Pdvetvu Sofrffite Upgrade: PA$8, 4O20l1 1 30flz , Sr 8.17O, 3/4,; pgm ch 1 1 and iollry irsfuclions (do tlt lff arly!)



TT PNESS I}EADUXE
Major AS2 moves: 1 7 Chinese SCK moves, I 6 to As3S as follows: 3706H

Henan > 4 l 66V; 371 3H Qinghai > 4$67H: 3720H Fujian > 41 80V;
3727H )iarryxi > 4187Vi 3734H Liaoning > 4194V; 3806V Guangxi >

3806V; 381 3V Shaanxi > 381 3V; 3820V Anhui > 3820V: 3827V liangsu
> 382N:3834V HeilongJiang > 3834V; 3846V Dragon W > 3886V1
3847H Hunan > 4082H; 3854H Hubei > 4035H; 3855V Shandong >
3895V; 3864V CffVl gone; 3874V lilin > 391 4V; 3946H Sichuan >

4051 H. Globecasl 83 real{ime clocks wronq; T12 NIT inconect!

AsiaSat 33/105.58: "3880H has added two new radio
channels (APIDs L123. IL43). (TAb PNG) 'TVB I row on
FIA 4lfOIL Sr 11.230, FEC 314:'4 channelq 1 I-2." {Kslli)
'Middle East MU{ apparently Abu Dhabi origrn, 3880}1. Sr
27.500, 3/4 with following FTA programrning: (1) Saudi 1,
(2) Syria TV, (3) Oman TV, (4) Al Manar, (5) Qatar, (6)
Sudan TV. (?) Jamahirva, (8) Abu Dha bi TV [Europe]- 10
channels when complele4 to be refed to Globecast 83 for
repeating to Australia, NZ," (Swruki, Aust.)

AsiaSat 4/1228: "Chinese version of TVSN on 3864V,
CA" Sr 4.300, 314.* (Katli)

Intelsat 701/1808: "Lo profile 'Baccarat Game Channel'is
gone frorn 4028R' {DL} "CNNI briefly FTA on 3769&
v2160, A2120.'�(DE)

NSS6/958: "New Skies promo gone from 12.523H" (DBS).
"12.729V, Sr 27.5fi), 7/8 PID changes: SexZ TV V1025,
A1026, SID4; New Skies Promo Vl28t. Blue Kiss and
Express now also on12.729Y." (Bill Richards, Aust.)

Optus BU160E: "March 20th, for several da1s. Optus ran
12.407V wide bandwidth digital package (Sr 41.062) but
signal registered only 56% here on 90cm dish - well below
others on same apparent pattern.(DM. NSUD "Maori TV
began regular sen'ice 12.456V in TVIVZ Mux March 28."
(Jerry T)

Ootus 83/1528: "Globecast has added 'Oman TV to
12.525V (Sr 30.000. 2/3) with WD 2260, APID 2220, PCR
2260. Video data rate runs at almost constant 3 MBitls. They
have also repaired TGN on same transpondet so it will now
play on most IRDs (Nokia. UEC, etc.) withont problems.
They removed the code 85 entry from tlre PMT. Howwer.
Globecast's horizonlal transponder Tl2. l2.50lH (Sr 30.tX)0.
314) conlinues to have the inconect polarity in its NIT and
th€ UEC will not load this transponder unless the dual
polarity LNB(f) is powered by a s*ond IRD at l8V. The
UEC then loads with network label of 'GCA A3 Backhaul'.
And this transponder continues to have the incorrect PMT
code 85 entry which causes problems with proper loading
and playng of TGN/Tlui TV. On the radio clrannels that
have multiple soundlracks, the UEC cannot select the
additional soundtracks (perhaps the soffware designer didnt
expect radio channels would have multiplelstereo/sound-
racks. Also new, testing: JCTV on 12.525V (Sr 30.000, 2/3)
VPID 2331, APID 2332. PCR 2331 which at the time it was
added made 8 TV and 2 radio, and Church TV (V2360.
M320, PCR2360), and, Abu Dhabi (V2,$60, 42420. PCR
2460) u'ith 3MBiUs video rate (still on T1 with 2MBit/s and

Monday morning shut-dowr. lt began with 1920's radio broadcasting -
Z4l7 services shut-down for'rouline maintenance' typically around 1 2
midnight local time Mondays and resume broadcasting 4 to 5 hours

later, a "tradition'as old as radio itself.

/ \
NSS-5 (177W-183E) Ku spot beam 51 centred on Vanuatu. Inner
circle is 51+ dBw predicted, outer is 44 dBw {0.95m threshold}.
Further out? Sydney, Northern NZwould be in region of 39 dBw
(1 .5m) for al-threshold lock if MIPC was FE( 112 (unlikely - add

several dish sizes UP for FEC 3/a).

difference in quality is obvious)." Gf, Qld) 
"SBS WA testing

on 12.718V, VPID 102, APID 103 FTA. .(NS, Australia)
'12.688H, Sr 30.000, 213 rs aMCPC that loads GWN (VPID
2900, APID 2901, PCR 2900) , WIN" ABC NT and 3 NT
radio services. The signal is weak in NSW, 39% on a 1.2m

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are encouraged
from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important tool in our ever expanding
satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken from your TV screen are welcomed. TV
screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1Sth second with ASA 100 film; for NTSC, change shutter

speed to 1/30th. Use no flash, set camera on tripod or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception
directly to SaIFACTS and we will photograph for you. Deadline for May 15th issue: May 3 by mail or sPM NZT May Sth if by

fax to 64-9-406-1083 or Email skyking@clear.net.nz-



Foxtel'r l)igital Roll-out misiudqes "The lfuman X'actor"
Foxtel rolled out the red (green, yellow, blue and maroon) carpets on Sunday evening Ivfarch 14 and pre-emptal normal programming

on as many as 23 of their charurels to quite literally force viewers to loin tlern" in a self-immolation charade designed to convince the
non-believers that life would be shalloq depressing and unlul{illed fbr anyone refusing to upgrade to their new "digital servic€ package."

Of course it was all about moneg their money, the customet's money and quite unexpectedly forFoxtel, the hapless installet's money.
While "stars ofFoxtelu strutted in $3,000 suits and $10,000 ball gowns for the audience at home, as nuury as 800 day labouring Foxtel

conlract installers went out on strike refusing to accept $52.50 as "payrent in full'to convert existing Foxtel (analogue cable) homes to
the b'reathlessly darirg, all things to all couch potatoes newly available digitBl (cable).

This is but one report from one installer, but it represents the sentiment of many hundreds more who refused to assist Foxtel in change
out - until they got a betler dml More money, more training, and better recogrition that without their under floor crawling, baseboard

ckilling, grubby to the extreme efforts, Foxtel digital (cable) was gorng no place. Fast.
"I thought yott might have a greater appreciation tbr why we have gone on strike if you knew more about what it is we do and the

sonditions undsr which we do our work. Wrat follows is a representative installation for the newly available Fosel/Bigpond ssvice.
"First we have to get tIrc street side (mainline or feeder line) cable from the ksrb to iruide the home. Typical underground installations
involve gettrng the 6mm diameter (RG6) cable and a 3 to 4mm phone cable up a l0mm inner diameter conduit for 20m or more. Yes, 6
and 4 equals l0 which also happens to be the available space in a l0nm piece ofconduit. Ifthe conduit is blor"ked (dirt, leaves, water,

arimal poo), it is your job to unblock it. That typically means getting out a shovel" digging up the conduit, finding tlre block, repairing i!
reburying the conduit. If the cable was previously inside the cpnduit, and is damaged, it is the subbie's expense to replace it.

" In are.as wherc the cable is wethead, the cable line lras to run Aom the customer tap off point (at the nearest pole or mid-span between
poles) tbrough trees, sometirnes across roads choked with lraltc, to a cormect point on e one or two story home.

'Once the cable is at thc hone,whelher from underground or overhead aerial, the real fun begins. It starts with crawling rmder a house
filled with heating ducts, material left behind by the builder yonks and yonks before" mud, leaking pipes dropping ttto-knows-what into

the collected filth and everything the typical household cant bear to throw away so they shove it under the flooring.
"Up thrtsugh the fltnr or into a wall joice and guess vihere &ey decide in their infinite wisdom they wish the TV and new phone outlet

points? Behind a *all rmit, behind a desk or how about behind the frigl Now you have a new title: Furniture Removalist'.
"Eventually the wires are in place, atthough seldom is the TV set going to be near to vrhere the household computer is located. But the

new digital cable box must connect (within 10m) to the phone line as well so here we go again!
"OK - you are getnilry eloser. The customer's WN98 computer is the nexl challenge. TIow long has it been since this tas defragged? you

ask. The answ€r 9 times out of ten is'de what?? The HD is overloaded, the RAM is slow, and even slower is the FoxbeVBigpond
autlrorisation and activation routine; twqrty, thirty rninutes (my time of coruse - not Foxtel's!) waiting with a telephone instrurnent sfuck

in my ear. Once through to authorisation, it is a mathematical cef,tainty tlat almost precisely 50% of the time Bigpond cannot connect the
custoruer. They say, usually after the third or fourth call tiom me, It looks good to the custonrer - frorn here.' So now the installer cops it
frorn the custonrer because some quirk in their PC wont allow it to connect to Bip;pond. Man - this is a frm life and the fou hours I have

now been on this one call has turned into an eternity.
"Perhaps we can get back a small level of happiness by makfug the new Foxtel digital work? Dont count on it. Here sits a VCR"

sometimes properly connected, more often than not - not. Can you show me how to use this? they ask. They mean, bse the VCR!'. 'Had it
for tive years, never have been able to make it record anything - just plays back rental movies.' So here Foxlel is dropping in a new box
that makes the VCR look like a child's toy when it comes to properly manipulating one's way through the layer after layer of menu and

operating instructions. Hour live and counting.
'Payrng $52.50 for a changewer to the digilal system is an insult to the good techs out there. I dont get zuper, holiday pay, leave

loading, rostered days off, lwrch, morning tea or sick leave. I must be a registered company, pay all insurances (vehicle, tools, liability). I
or*n {well, am payng for - monthly!) my van and tools, pay my owr $rper, pay for parts (cable, ISO boxes - everything!), sigr a carefully
rvorded contract in which I promise to work 7AM.to 7PM including six days and Sunday as required. I do my own paperwork (stock take,

rnvoicing, purchasing, GST and more).
nThesearethefollcswhodemandedwetakea30o/scutinpaylastDecemberandwegotabargained-lOYocut'afterstriking. Afterfour

years in this game (I must be a slow learner or have a very high threshold for pain and degradation), I QUIT!'

The installers strike perhaps provided Fo:r1el urith an excuse to reconsider their ability to deliver upgraded cable service. A Foxtel
representative appea.red on 2GB radio Friday March 12 to assure listeners that neither a skike nor misplaruring by Foxtel uas going to
slow dorvn the installation of (what Foxtel claimed) was a decision by 100,000 consumers to make the switch. The Foxtel man assured

listeners, "there is a waiting time of no more than six weeks to have digital cormected." Promptly the 2GB switchboard lit up with
hundreds of irate callers disagreeing - the majority of those calling claimed their own prwiously Foxtel-scheduled upgrade was now

rescheduled to lvIay, September - even as far into the future as April - 2005!

Foxtef (reluctantlv) reveals some of the technical parameters to their roll out
Q: Whan will saGllite subscribers be able to see the new channels? A,: "It would be unfair to the existrng analogue (cable) subscribers to
allow satellite subscribers to have the new channels rmtil they are also available on cable.n Q: Can the cable be used for the retum line or

does it have to be phone line? A: "The retum line for cable will be via phone line.* (Note: Foxtel cable has been'tweaked'for digital
signal delivery, primanly a fimction of broadbanding cable amplifiers and adrling new digital modulators at the headend[s]. Foxtel is not
investing in a hybrid digrtal upgrade to two-way cable which would allow telephone AIID TV to share the same cable - as modern cable

firms have done. are doing, in virtually every other portion of the world. Why not? Long term, if Telstra is made to divest from Foxtel, the
last thing they want to face is a cable TV plant already equipped to cornpete with them as a telephone plant as well!) Q: What satellite

box will expanded service digital subscribers have? A: *While the tlEC 1000 decoders have been used to replace older (such as DGT400
et al) STBs, evenhrally all satellite zubscribers will have a new PACE decoder installed. Foxtel has stopped the IIEC contract - we are

norv exclusively installing (new) PACE units and will be changing them ovetr an area at a tirne." Q: Will there be a timer (as with
currenl cable analogue boxes) that can be set to change channels tbr urattended recording purposes? A: "Two years (or more) down lhe
lrack we will get decoders that udll have internal HD recording capability." Q: Will the new STBs zupport HD? A: -Foxtel is looking at

HD but a new decoder would not be needed as this can be done try an bver the ait' upgrade." (Note: A Technical Topix note on p. 20 says,
"The CPU/IriIPEG2 Decoder/Vidm EncoderAO chip is ST Mcroelectronics Omega STi5517 [see http;//wwwst.con/

stonlinelpresslnew#year2003/p1291p.html. Bad news - il only contains a SD [standard definition] decoder, so no HD [high definition]
from this box fur the fuhre.* Foxtel firdher claims 1080i IID capacily - unlikely if our p. 20 analysis is conect )



dislU so it is a mystery which beam/footprint it might be
using. The GWN service here is also unusual (see below) -
has 'GWN' on screen logo but the video/audio goes blank
scren during advert breaks and it is widescreen. Ttre content
less the ads and the widescreen is identical to GWN on
Aurora Also noted here in lieu of GWN - '7 Sydney' and
'Prime NSW. In fact, this seems to be a network feed for
NSW 7 Prime affiliates, originating in Canberra. The video
runs at a constant 5 MBit/s rate and a Nokia has some
difficulty ptaying without glitching. Howwer, if you go into
the Nokia hidden menu (push 0 wlren in video MPEG menu),
then item 'S-mode' on this hidden-hidden menu (which is by
default'normal'), by resetting it to hsync' makes this channel
play'almost perfect."(NS, NSW: kfs note: GWN exclusively
wifh ads. nervs April 3) "Yet another GWN-tagged service:
12.460II" Sr 6.670, 3/4 has a network tabel of 'GWN' and
'News backhaul LBR' - possibly a WA to Lockddge link
allowing local WA adverts plus news to be hauled to east
coast for reinsertion into GWNs outward bound service -
wherever that might be!' (IF', Qld.) 

"Transponder 8
confinues to have 3 'little' MCPCs sharing tlre bardwidth:
l2;104V, Sr 14.295, 7/8 is ABC WA borquet; 12.720V, Sr
12.600. 5/6 is SBS WA bouquet 12.738V, Sr 14.295,718
briefly had WA/GWN, then 'CHl' label which was a 15
second video loop of fish swimming in the ocean {!)."
(Brandon) "Have discovered yet another WA mystery:
12.738V, Sr14.300. 7/8 has been without programming for
several weeks. Now, it loads (l) WINTV WA 16:9 (decimal
V33, 436, PCR 33,lex147) and (2) GWN (V2190. A2911 +
2nd soundtrack 2912. PCR 2910, text 2916), both oonstant
6MBit/s. Apparently, not confirmd requires MCRYPT card

but may not be same authorisation codes as Aurora." (NS,
NS!V)

Ontus C1/1568: "Optus Business TV 3 (BTV3) has shut
dorvn on 12.407V.^ (CP, Austmlia) "Gumala Radio seems to
have replaced Australasian Retail Radio Network 12.527V.
FTA.'�{DL, NSSD

PanAmsat PAS 2/1698: "NBN World se€ms to have lefi
4126V," (GS) 'GWN's L2.637 to 12.673 (now Sr 5.000, f/2)
swap - SA D9234, previously OK now loads 5 x GWN, 6PR
radio, two download channels but plays none. Salworks
seems to load 12.281 but ignores 12.673 even when
specifically loaded." (LD, WA)

Thaicom 3/78.58: "355lH, Sr 13.333, 3/4, Nokia loads as
'Spectrurn Connect' which appears to be a Greek language
version of TVSN." (Bill Richards, Aust.)

Sgil@:"Hitone'Super FTA' receivers which require no
$mrtcard to access pay-Tv senices using STi55l8 CPU,
features DiSEqC 1.2, 2,000 TV + 1,000 radio channel
memory and what thsy claim to be 'automatic channel
searching' (http://www.hitone.cn); Hitone DVB Technology
Co., Ltd." (Arthur, Hong Kong). uFine print in the GWN
swapout of SA D9234s for a replacement (tlEC) receiver:
SA's rnust be in'working order' as well as corning frorn tlre
same individual/location as GWN records indicates it began
service at - so much for second hand or non-firnctioning
units!" (Gratly. WA). 'I am confused by the Foxtel promo
tape-toop mvering FBO (FoxBox Office) rnovies. It says that
if a lrome has two {or rnore} STBs, the FBO movie must be
ordered on the same box (using its dial up phone line system)
as the movie will be viewed on. As the FBO channels are
(all) on vertical (as well as Foxlel's SBS and channel 9).

Hualin Pty Ltd
Satellite Equipment Specialists

Phone: (02) 9763-1366

Unit 511159 Arthur ST Homebush West, Sydney Australia 2140
Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Web: www.hualin.com.au
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obviously all Foxtel boxes now require access to both
polarities. Which suggests a dual LO LNB that stacks the
polarilies (zuch as explained in SF#114, p. 8). I am curious
whelher Foxtel had cuslom LNBs manufactweq or arethey
using off-the-shelf items and also what are the tro LOs they
use? Does the installer need to mamrally change fte settings
in the IFJ, or do all Foxtel digital installalions require a new
LNB(f) even if there is only one IRD attached (so that the
sarne settings for two LOs are in every new IRD)? Can
someone answer these questions?" (NS, NSW) "While trying
to reload the new GWN PAS-2 Ku 12.673V MCPC (Sr
5.000, 1i2) a nunrber of strange things happened. using an
eMTech and then a Powtek (blind search). First the eMTech
had to make several passes before it locked and loaded,
sfrange for a strong signal like this; suggesting perhaps there
arc two or more PATs (channel loading tables) but one of
these could be empty. Then with the Powtek, it acarally
produced a FTA picture for a few se,conds on one of the
GWN channels- I have never s€en even a glimpse of FTA

WE distribute SatFACTS
f,or fhrstralla!

Prompt delivery PLUS bonus materials
exclusively from us!

AV-COMM PTY LTD
email cgarry@avcomm.com.au

telephone (02)9939 4377

video prariously on a PowerVu channel - there is something
quite unusual aboul this service!"(Mll, NSW) "SBS and
Seven Net have reached agreement for the 2004 Summer
Olympics; SBS will carry all ofthe 'overflow' material
including football (socer) matches. Both channels will
provide an average of 15 hours coverage starting 3.30PM
AEST (through to ?AM) for 16 days.' (Soccer fan, Victoria)
'Posted rates paid to Foxtel installers is educational, if
accurate: (l) New install with PSTN return path - $168; (2)
New install with TLE retum pattq $l 28;(3) Migration to
sigital with PSTN return - $59; (a) Migntion to digital with
TLE return path - $43; (5) Migration with no return path -

$38 for first box, $7 for additional STBs same location.
Installer supplies all consumables.' (CS) 'DGT400: I find
this ex-pay-TV box will in fact play all Aurora radio
channels (including those CA as well as some C and Ku
radio channels on other satellites); just no TV." (Trendy)
"We are anxiously awaiting appearance on 83, Globesst, of
ten channel mux originating in Dubai - all to be FTA
representing a mixture of various Middle Eastern @untries."
(Craig S, NZ: Editor's note - originally hoped to be active by
late Marcl\ see new MCPC reported for As3 p. 27 - this is
where it will come from/through.) 'Australian reports that
Optus-SingTet tr:ring to sell off its present (and future)
'satellite assets' for something in area of A$lbn."(Ilrew,
NSW) 'Combo g + Ku LNB and prime focus feed (Aspen
Tubo-4200/CK16) claims C{and noise temp around 17K,
Ku around 0.7 dB fttto:/A*vw.9sat.com/)." (Trwor; Ed's
note: Ku LO is 10.750 on one data sheet 11.300 on
another.)"TARBS has added Disney Channel (12.326I{) in
another move to slide in under the FoxteVAustar gateposts.'
(Benjamin)

Web:

SAIEI.I.TTE : http: //www. kristal.com. au
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Sign-off

"The Dulch Weekly." published fortnighdy since l95l by a
firm in NSW. carries four advertisements of interest; all
promoting the salelinstallation of a satellite dish system to
access Dutch-Flernish origin BM'I-TV (and 3 radio channels)
via Opfus B3's Globecast MCPC.

Royaltronics (copy of advertisement, right) wants A$695
for a BVN system. Datek, covering Melbourne and Sydney,
charges A$549 (including GST) and throrrus in a one-year
parts and labour warranty. For an additional $150 (A$699
lotal), they will upgrade the customer to a "smart card sloued
t)ox" - whatever that rneans in a satellite world where
increasingly smartcards are becoming yesterday's newspaper.
In Queensland, OFFWORLDSAT promotes 4.$675 installed.
New Zealand firm "Bel Bab-vlon Comrnunications" adverfises
an installed system for NZ$680, do-it-yourself for $500.

There is more. On page 23 of this 24 page newspaper
formal publication, an entire listing for BVlti programming
covering a lx'o-week perio{ 'brought to you by Datek
Satellite-"

If we total the advertising space used by the four saleV
instrllation firms. it is slightly more than one-half of a page,
more onewspper spa@" by square rnrn than any single
advertisement in the publication. When you throw in the full
page BMtl sclredule, Dutch-Flemish teler,tsion is a major part
ofthe publication" second to no other topic or categorey.

With four sale#installation firms advertising BVN systems,
one might think the marketplace is saturated. Not quite, of
course. While two firms appear to be targeting Melbourne,
one in Sydney. one Queensland and one Nen' Zealand, we all
know that if an irstaller must drile more tlran 50krn or so to
do an installation for which he might - if very fortunate -
clear $150" at one per day this is hardly a living. The Dutch
Weeklv reaches rnany interested folks who are hundreds of
kilometres from any of these four firms. These readers have
no way of knowing when their interest is aroused that their
non-metropolitan location can often disquaft& them from
being a BVN family. They only learn this after making a call
and discussing their options.

So here is our suggestion. While there may well be
additional AustraVNZ firms doing the same line of work not
r€presented in the pages of The Dutch Weekly, there are also
several thousand qualified and capable 60-90cm dish
instatling individuals reading this publication who, under
contract, could be acting as tlre nrernote installer arm" for one
or more of these firms. Perhaps it is one slst€m per week,
perhaps more - but if it falls inside your "territory" (defined
as an area you would be uilling to cover ifasked to do an
installation there), y'ou provide a new option whereas al the
momenl the would-be buyer is stuck; do it him or herself, or
pass, onBVN.

In any new business enterprise, there will be finns such as
Datek which grabs the brass ring and goes for the gold
medal. Most will panic at the cornrnitment to spend $500 or

Oe hoogpunten rrdn
de Nederlandse en
Vlaamse televisie
dagelljks grdtis in uw
huiskamer? Nieuws.'
actualiteiten. sport.
films en shows?
Alles wat u nodig
heeft is een satelliet
ontwdnger. En daar
kunnen wlj u mee
helpen.
We kunnen u zelfs in
het Nederlands alles
uitleggen over hoe
het werkt.

Eenmalige uitqave

Bel Herman en Marcel Eomperts
In Melbourne tr3-958tl 9133 of

moblel tl434 343 BIIO
Rogaltronics

| / 356 Lower Dandenong Road, Braeslde

t ' \ t .

Koyaltrontcs

$6g|5

more per month to advertise in The Dutch Weekly and plod
on giving this opportunity a miss. It is an ancient Chinese
prwerb that relates, "For every journey liere is a first step."

Here's yonr first step. The teleplrone contact numbers for
the four firms adverfising in The Dutch Weeklv for March
15:

1/ Bel Babylon Conrmutications (NZ 09 535 2304)
2/Datek (Melbourne 1 300 137 490; Sydney 02 8783 7007)
3/ OTFWORI-DSAT (Queensland 07 5429 5776j
4/ Royaltronics (Melbourne 03 9580 9133)

And final numbers, just in case 1'ou believe )'ou see a
marketing opportunir-v* here and wish to reach the
marketplace sen'ed by The Dutch Weeklv: (NSW) 02 9569
4433, or. NA 09 444 9995.

The uend to more and more free-to-air ethnic sen'ices.
zupported by home-origin broadcasters (BVNI or goyernment
agencies (DW) or privale entrepreneurs (Trench TV5). is
tnrning into a firll-scale rush. The cost of salellite distribution
has been cut by 90% in jus five years. prompting Abu
Dhabfs TV service to contract for not one but ten (10!)
channels of free-to-air digital programming space thrcugh
Globecast on 83. Abu Dhabi? Arabic. representing
essentially all of the Middle Eastern countries in one FTA
bouquet. Simultaneously, free to air receirers manufactured
in China and sold in 100 lot shipments are now as
inexpensive as A$67; throw in a dish. LNB. mount and some
cable and you are still under A$200.

There is something of significant social change happening
here - and it probably won't be "friendly" to the folks at
TARBS who still operate under the illusion that the-v
"confrol" ethnic programrning into Australia. If TARBS has
been a persistent "pest" to you and your FTA business plans-
take joy from &e new trend and rethink )'our own level of
participation.

Installer-capable SaIFACTS readers who have an interest
in being assigned installs by "rnaster distributors" such as the
four listed abore should nolv turn to p. 4 (here) to learn how
you can be linked to FTA installs now on the grow.



Check (/) offwhat you wish to order - include your details at bottom.
Fax (++ 64 9 4A61083) or mail (SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far Norttr" New Zealand)

SaIFACTS Subscrintion
ONE YEAR (12 issues): I Australia and Pacific - A$96 per year airmail; I New Zealand - NZ$70 per

year, fast posq n Babnce of world - US$75iEuro75 per year airmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues): E Australia and Pacific - A$220 airmail; f, New Zealand - NZ$160 fast
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Hard Core (Serious) "How to do it" References
E Tech Bulletin (TB) 9402: MATV (master antenna terrestrial) systems - wiring up a home, motel, hotel,

camp site from one set of antennas - $15 all regions
n TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. "Newbie" tryrng to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
n TB9405: Satellite to Ropm Systems. Combining MATV {94A2} with satellite (9404) to distribute

satellite TV reception to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.
E T89301: Terrestrial Antenna $ystems to eliminate co-channel interference, stack for additional gain.

$15 all regions.
n T89302. (Terrestrial) Weak Sigrral Reception Techniques; oFair TV reception to 300km+. Seriously

detailed. $15 all regions.
tl T89303: UHF - Big Antennas for 300km reception over ground! Seriously detailed. $15 all regions.
n T89304: Identi&ing and eliminating noise interference from fence lines, signs, electrical appliances.

How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.
n T89305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system works, how you can build one! $15 all regions.
E Nelson Parabolic Manual. The "bible" of building your own 13 foot dish from scratch. Serious stuff

for dedicated builders. $15 all regions (supply limited).

SOFT CORE - recent back issues of SatFACTS (while supnlv lasts)
n Sf*gS (May 20Al - European Piracy, hundreds of piracy web sites - $10 all regions.

tr SF#96 (August 20OZ) - Nokia BDM, Faster Channel Zappingwith Nokia - $10 all regions
n Sf+gZ (September 2OO2) - Turning FatCAMs into multiCAMs - $10 all regions

X SF#99 (November 2A02) FunCARDS - how they work, software mods for Humax - $10 all regions
n SF#100 (December 20OZ) d-box2 BIG report! AC3 Surround Sound for Nokia, PanAmSat's Terrorist

Problem - $10 all regions
tr SF#f01 (January 2003) d-box2 conversion to Linux, SA power supplies - $10 all regions

WHO YOU ARE (where we shin to) - How Much You Are Snendine!

My name

Company name (if applicable)

Ship to address

Town/city Postal code StatelProvince Country
I Cheque in the amount of $. (to SaTFACTS) enclosed

I Charge to my VISA/T\4ASTERCARD (sorry - no others) as follows: $alAa:#LAZ)

expires
Name as appears on card

Fax to ++64I406 1083 or mail to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand



# 2 Slot common interface
for lrdeto, Seca,Viaccess

# Symbol rate 2-45 MBPS
# Digital Audio AC-3

support by SPDIF
# S-Video output
# Glose Caption subtitle

and Teletex
W DiSEqc 1.0 and 1.2
4F NTSC-PAL auto

converting
# DSR to DSR copy
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. Software upgradable from home PG .
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